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Justice Dept. Says School Zone Ruling Near
■ y N e l le h M fa t  ___  _______ _ . .reviews all Seminole school zone 

changes to Insure the requirements or 
the 1970 federal court desegregation 
order are met.

"There Is no decision yet, but I 
expect one in a few days." Justice 
Departm ent public In form ation 
spokesman John Wilson said, or the 
three weeks that have passed since the 
plan was originally presented, he said 
the time length was ’ ’not at all 
unusual."

"There Is no usual" time frame

Wilson said. "The time just varies from 
plan to plan."

Rich had earlier said Justice De
partment reviews generally last two 
weeks from the date the plans are 
presented. School attorney Ned Julian 
reportedly presented the proposed new 
zones to the Justice Department March 
24. By that time frame, a decision on 
approval or rejection of the plan Is a 
week overdue.

Since the Justice Department got the 
plan, a school board member. Bill Kroll,

some blacks, residents of the northwest 
Lake Mary area, and developer Jeno 
Pauluccl have all registered objections 
to the plan with the department.

Pauluccl. who has grandchildren 
living In the northwest Lake Mary area, 
would like to see that area Included in 
the new Greenwood Lakes zone. Under 
the proposed plan. they, along with 
other children In the area, will be bused 
to Lakevlew Middle School.

Rich said today he recently "dis
cussed Mr. Pauluccl * concerns with his

(Pauluccl's) attorney", but refused to 
elaborate.

Th£ county scho° l board Is expected 
to officially adopt the plan at their 
regular meeting scheduled for April 23. 
If they receive notification of Justice 
Department approval.

If the Justice Department rejects the 
plan. Rich said earlier that It could be 
modified, or the federal court could 
approve It without the Justice De
partment's blessing.

a  decision from the U.S. Justice 
Department on Seminole County's 
proposed new middle school atten
dance zones Is later than expected, but 
according to a Justice Department 
spokesman, its decision Is coming 
"soon".

"We'll be sending out something 
soon. Justice Department civil rights 
division spokesman Joseph D. Rich 
said today. The Justice Department

Libya Moves
Americans To 
Army Camps

TRIPOLI. Libya (UPI) — Li
byan leader Moammar Khadafy 
ordered Western workers moved 
into military camps In an appar
ent attempt to deter U.S. retalia
tory strikes on the Installations. 
Western businessmen said.

Khadafy auld he tumco the 
military camps over to foreign oil 
and petrochemical companies 
"to be used as residences for 
workers" and that about 1.000 
Americans had been moved onto 
the bases.

There was no Independent 
confirmation of Khadafy s claim 
and diplomats said Sunday they 
were skeptical. They said the 
claim might have been made to 
discourage U.S. forces from at
tacking the bases.

Two Western European busi
nessmen. however, said Sunday 
Libyan officials summoned them 
to au evening meeting nod 
ordered them to move their 
workers to the military Installa
tions.

"We arc not sure what we're 
going to do but we're stalling for 
time." said one of the two. a 
Swede.

In Paris. Special U.S. envoy 
Vernon Walters sought France's 
support for U.S. action against 
Libya as 12 European foreign 
ministers prepared to meet In 
urgent session at The Hague 
today to review the U.S.-Llbya 
conflict.
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Teacher Asks End Of Probation 
For Leaving Scene Of Accident

W-0fTI fn ,hc bas served 159 days out of 
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Falling Start
Up in the air, not a bird or piano or 
superman, but star Paragators from 
Eustl* float gently to earth via their 
colorful parachutes after plummet-
■ f  I f * 1 Mary ElementaryfTA 's  Country Carnival" Saturday, 
•ting watched are John Young, jt ,

240J umP# 10 W» credit, 
and Bill Van Epps, 44, with ?75 
lumps. Also dropping in for the 
watchful crowd but not shown was 
Scott GreenwaId, 33, with 360 lumps. 
Money raised at the carnival will be 
used to purchase a VCR camera and 
monitor for the school, school of
ficials said.
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NASA Awaits Decision On Replacement Shuttle
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Dc- mcndatlon of Its work to the human remains mlaht hp miioH *  u  , 

spite recommendations from the president." Rear Adm. Richard off. ® cd Most of the cabin wreckage astronauts, sources have gtvi
and crew remains already have conflicting 
been brought to shore but astronaut 
sources familiar with the in- whether or 
vest (gallon said last week at the shuttle

*°mc. rcma*n® ° f  one of been found. 
Challengers seven astronauts Th „ 
have eluded recovery. f ,c i

With NASA refusing to discuss uJJ* *
any aspects of crew cabin recov Du* d
rry or the identification of the Baal

Air Force. NASA and lawmakers, 
an administration task force has 
not yet reached agreement on 
whether the nation should build 
a replacement for the shuttle 
Challenger.

"W e are hoping the group will 
be able to meet within the next 
week or so and take the recom-

Truly. NASA's new shuttle chief, 
(old the House space subcom
mittee Thursday.

Meanwhile salvage crews 
stood by olT Cape Canaveral 
today to continue the hunt for 
Challenger's wreckage with no 
sign from NASA on when the 
search for crew cabin debris and
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Candidate Cites His Polygamy As 
Proof Of Administrative Ability

BIO WATERMJtah (UPi) -  style against me."
y i*° b* *  8111 * *  noted that he got

to  wives, says the Morman percent o f the vote wl 
practice o f polygam y has running unopposed In i 
■baipened his administrative 1965 race for mayor o f I 
skllto and made him a suitable Water, even though most 

lheKaneCpunty ,he 300 Peoplelnthe
• T think U s absolute proof o f fo iy g a m ^ ^  m
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■sue ut the campaign because a misdemeanor In Utah fc

wai ‘,|ry to authorities seldom prasect the prejudice against that life offenders. ^

J S S ?  (UPI) _  iu  critic. My the 
National Rifle Association has built a broad and 
deep reputation of being able to defeat anv 

who op p oM * 11.  p ow u oT™  £ £

week, that reputation was powerful
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bi the country. It spent 61.5 million on IU 
campaign to change the gun laws and In 1964 
contributed 61.2 million to congressional can
didates.
v Handgun Control Inc., the NRA’s major oppo
nent. also spent more than 61 million, and police 
groups, which had little money, spent about 
65,000. mostly the coat o f flying scores o f police 
to W ellington to lobby W m akers agSm * 
changing the law.

Oun control advocates also had the help o f a
pcnuMlvc -  t a  of Svah B «d “ ShoJ
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Probe: Hospital* Ovorchargo 
Fads ForModlcaro Patlonts

WASHINGTON (UPI) — An investigation has concluded 
that hospitals overcharged the federal government by more 
than $170 million for care for Medicare patients in 1B84 
and 1985. and taxpayers will eventually pay the excess 
costs.

However, citing •‘administrative" and "technical" dif
ficulties, officials of the Health and Human Services 
Department said they will not attempt to recover the 
excess payments.

Those charges, the officials said, ultimately will be borne 
by taxpayers.

More than half the cases examined were mlsclassifled as 
breathing and circulatory problems, which demand higher 
Medicare payments, the department's Inspector general 
said in unreleased March reports made available to United 
Press International.

Richard Kusscrow. the department Inspector general, 
blamed many of the mlsclasslfications on hospital staff 
who were deliberately trying to elicit higher payments.

Mobster Killed In Car Bombing
NEW YORK (UPI) — Four months after the slaying of 

Gamblno crime family boss Paul Castellano, another 
reputed leader in the nation’s biggest mob was killed In a 
car bombing that polite said indicated more gang warfare 
is imminent.

The bomb exploded Sunday under the driver’s seal of a 
Bulck sedan parked outside an Italian restaurant In 
Brooklyn, killing reputed Gamblno under-boss Frank 
DeCIcco. 58, of Staten 'aland, and critically wounding 
Frank Bellino, 69. an alleged member of the Lucchesc 
crime family, police said.

Two others were sMghtly Injured by the bomb, which 
witnesses said made iYio quiet, blue-collar Bensonhurst 
neighborhood look "like Beirut." Body parts were found on 
the sidewalk and a mushroom cloud of smoke rose from 
the street.

Poaeo Marchers Leave Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS. Nev, (UPI) — Buoyed by a $25,000 donation 

from actor Paul Newman and the promise of help from 
Yoko Ono. the Great Peace March for Nuclear Disarmament 
left the glitter of the gambling capital to resume its 
cross-country trek.

After hiking 18 miles through the desert Sunday, the 400 
marchers camped on Bureau of Land Management 
territory in the shadow of fighter planes from Nellis Air 
Force Base.

After a night as guests In Las Vegas homes, the marchers 
regrouped at Heritage Hall and marched to a BLM site 
northeast of the air base, where Jet fighters and bombers — 
many with the capability of delivering nuclear weapons at 
a moment's notice — rumble off the concrete and asphalt 
runways around the clock.

LaRoucho Linked To Credit Freud
NEW YORK (UPI) — A grand Jury Investigation indicates 

that ■ groups affiliated with political extremist Lyndon 
LaRouche used credit card fraud to raise "hundreds of 
thousands of dollars" a federal prosecutor’s affidavit says.

The Investigation is one of several federal probes of 
groups linked to LaRouche. the New York Times reported 
Sunday. The FBI, the Federal Election Commission, the 
Internal Revenue Service and the Secret Service arc 
conducting the investigations.

An affidavit filed in U.S. District Court In Boston by U.S. 
Attorney William Weld’s office said preliminary findings of 
a two-year investigation "indicate an extensive nationwide 
pattern" of credit card fraud by LaRouche followers.

Drifter To Return From U.S.S.R.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) — Federal agents want to 

have a chat with John Weymouth, a taciturn wanderer 
who ambled across an ice-covered border into Soviet 
territory two weeks ago.

A military counter-intelligence officer and an FBI agent 
planned to meet Weymouth today after his scheduled 
return to U.S.-owned Little Diomede Island. 2Vi miles from 
Soviet-owned Big Diomede Island.

The 33-ycar-old man from San Francisco crossed over 
the border on foot two weeks ago. Big Diomede, the closest 
point in the Soviet Union to the United States. Is the site of 
a military outpost.

The State Department negotiated with Moscow to obtain 
Weymouth's release.

Car Slams Festival Crowd
PONCHATOULA. La. (UPI) — An 83-year-old woman 

who suffered a strokc-llke attack lost control of her car and 
plowed through a crowd at a strawberry festival, killing one 
person and Injuring 24 as horrified onlookers screamed 
and ran for cover.

"There was people everywhere." said James Bynog of 
Baton Rouge. "1 said to myself. ‘How can this person be 
going that fast?’ and then — bam."

Bynog estimated Inez Layrisson's car was traveling 40 
mph when it plunged Into the festival crowd at a park 
Sunday.

International Economics 
Cluo To School Bond Solo

■y Paul Schaafar 
Herald S ta ff W riter

The sale of' $90 million in 
bonds — the final portion of 
Seminole County school's $105 
million bond issue — has been 
targeted for May 13. the Evening 
Herald has learned. International 
politics are influencing the tim
ing of the sale.

Arnold W. Schneider, who 
represents Arch. W. Roberts and 
Company, the district's financial 
advisor on the bond sale, said 
Friday It Is expected that at the 
scheduled Tokyo Economics 
Summit scheduled in May. the 
Industrialised nations will agree 
to lower Interest rates, due in 
part to falling oil prices.

According to Schneider, that 
means "we should launch the 
$80 million while the going is 
good." He said deputy ministers 
o f the nations have already met

to prepare for the Tokyo sum
mit. and "agreed to agree that 
interest rales should be lowered 
to stimulate economic growth."

"All projections we see show 
the interest rates are going 
lower." Schneider said.

"Timing is everything." he 
continued. "One half of one 
percent Interest means $450,000 
to the tax payers of Seminole
County."

"Nlnty-mlllion is a big block ol 
money, and a lot of (banking) 
people have to feel pretty good 
about making that kind of 
purchase." he continued.

The first $15 million in bonds 
were sold earlier this year at an 
interest rate of 7.023 percent. 
Schneider said he hopes the $80 
million will be sold at or below 
that level. "They could go below 
seven percent," he said.

County Studies Consolidation Of 
Finance And Budget Departments

By Sarah Fischer 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Seminole County is consid
ering consolidation of its finance 
and budget departments, a move 
officials say could streamline 
operations and reduce costs.

Circuit Court Clerk David Ber
rien has made the proposal In 
light of the recently vacated 
county budget director's posi
tion.

County fiscal operations arc 
handled by both the finance 
division and management and 
budget office (OMB) at the 
county services building.

The finance division, under 
the circuit court clerk. Is in 
churge of day-to-day bookkeep
ing. collections, deposits and 
payroll.

Among Its duties. OMB pre
pares the actual county budget 
and recommends budget trans
fers or adjustments throughout 
the year.

Berrien has recommended the 
county combine the OMB office 
and finance under him.

He made the offer to handle 
the county's budget prepara
tions in a letter to county 
commissioners.

The resignation of former 
County Management and Budget

Director Eleanor Anderson 
prompted the request. Berrien 
said.

Mrs. Anderson has taken a job 
as Osceola County's county 
administrator.

While the OMB division would 
not be completely eliminated. 
Berrien has asked the county to 
make budget preparation the 
function of the circuit court 
clerk.

"Efforts to maintain them (fi
nance and OMB) separately 
create Inefficiencies and waste, 
and tend to Inhibit the smooth 
now and processing or informa
tion needed by management." 
he said.

The clerk's office handled the 
county’s budget process until 
March 1979. when it was turned 
over to an appointed budget 
director. Berrien said.

Under state statutes the clerk 
Is designated as the county’s 
budget officer unless someone 
else Is appointed to handle the 
function, he said.

The circuit court clerk pre
pares the budget in 40 out of 67 
Florida counties. Berrien said.

Under Berrien's proposal, 
budget functions would be 
handled by the finance division's 
24 employees. However, because

the budget process is an ongoing 
one some or all of the OMB 
employees could be absorbed 
into the operations, he said.

In addition. OMB has other 
management and project func
tions. which means Its duties 
would not be totally deleted. 
Berrien said.

He said he sees the proposal as 
an alternative which would save 
money and prevent duplication 
of efforts.

Berrien estimated the con
solidation could save the county 
between $150,000 and $200,00 
or more per year in personnel, 
equipment and space.

"At the present time, there Is a 
tremendous amount of overlap 
and duplication between OMB 
and finance." he said.

For example, finance often 
informs OMB of the need far a 
budget transfer. OMB then 
works up the transfer, takes it to 
the county commission and fi
nance then makes the adjust
ment. Berrien said.

"A  combination of these duties 
would streamline the budget 
process. Improve the accounting 
structure and eliminate the 
present artificial separation be
tween finance and budget." he 
said.

The county Is studying Ber
rien's proposal and also the 
possibility of bringing the fi
nance department under the 
county commission. Chairman 
Sturm said.

However, the second option 
may require a change in the law, 
he said.

Sturm said combining de
partments could "ultimately 
work" to eliminate duplication of 
functions, reduce personnel and 
give the commission an "overall 
look" at financing and budget
ing.

However, any consolidation 
would be done "at u much later 
date." perhaps one to two years 
from now. "If at all." he said.

In the meantime, the county; 
will proceed with seeking a new. 
budget director. Sturm said.

The county com m ission ' 
Tuesday appointed Principal; 
Budget Analyst Penny Fleming 
as acting management and: 
budget director.

The position has not yet been! 
advertised, according to County! 
Personnel Director Lois Martin.

The county is reviewing the! 
budget director's job description! 
as is the policy when a position'- 
is vucatcd. she said.

Robbers Strike Twice Near Midway
Two men. in separate Inci

dents near Midway, reported 
being robbed by men who used 
s im ilar m ethods on their 
victims.

Willie Long. 49. told a sheriff's 
deputy he was tn the restroom of 
the Club Two Spot at State Road 
46 and Brisson Ave.. when three 
men assaulted him. The incident 
occurred at 12:45 a.m. Saturday.

Long said one of the men 
grabbed him by the throat while 
two other men went through his 
pockets and took his wallet. It 
contained 865.

The men fled on fool.
Prior to that incident. Edward 

Oliver of 2220 Center St.. 
Midway, reported he was robbed 
by two men. That incident 
occurred at midnight.

He said two men came to his 
door. He let them tn whereupon 
one of the men grabbed him by 
the throat and threw him to the 
floor while unothcr man went 
through his pockets and took his 
wallet containing 8106. They 
also took 847 worth of food 
stamps.

NEW TRACK DAMAGED
A Winter Springs resident was 

arrested Friday after duinaglng 
the new track at Lyman High 
School by driving around it 
twice In a ear.

According to |>olirc and wit
ness reports, the man drove a 
red Nissan onto the track despite 
efforts of people nearby to stop 
him. As the witnesses locked the 
gate behind him. to keep him in. 
the man waved and drove 
uround the track, damaging its 
soft surfaces at the corners, 
leaving tire gouges. Two girls 
were in the car with the driver at 
the lime.

At least $300 worth or damage 
was done to the track's surface 
which cost about $18,000.

Arrested and charged with 
criminal m ischief and tres
passing on school property was 
James Patrick Marvin. 19. of 
1379 Casa Park Cr. He was 
being held Saturduy in lieu of 
$500 bond.

Action Reports
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NO FI8HINO LICENSE
A Sanford man was 'arrested 

by a sheriff's deputy after a 
computer check showed he was 
wanted In Seminole County for 
fishing without a license, ac
cording loan arrest report.

The deputy said he saw the 
man In a vehicle parked on u 
State Road 46 bridge neur Lake 
Jcsup. The Incident ocurred 
Saturday at 12:13 a.m.

Arrested as a "wanted person" 
was Ralph Theodore Kellogg of 
1315 Mellonvlllc Ave. His bond 
was set ut $50.

RAN FROM POLICE
A man who run from a ear 

after It wus stopped has been 
churgcd with possession of co
caine and resisting arrest.

According to a Sanford police 
report. the passenger in a car 
stopped around 6:33 p.m.. Fri
day. on Cypress Avenue, ran 
and wus arrested after a fool 
chase which included a duck 
under a parked scIhhiI bus. He 
was arrested with the help of two 
witnesses. The report did not 
mention why the c^i was 
stopped.

Charged*with possession of 
cocaine, use of a weapon during 
a felony (the officer was struck 
by a saw during the pursuit) 
resisting arrest with violence, 
aggravated battery on an officer 
and possession of drug par- 
aphemallu was Kelvin Eugene 
Jelks. 26. of 801 Magnolia Ave. 
He was being held without bond 
Saturday.

DRUG ARRESTS
Three Casselberry men were 

arrested following u drug deal In 
that city Friday.

According to un officer's re
port. agents met with two men 
tn buy marijuana. The men said

they didn't have any but sold 
them some cocaine instead. 
During the transaction, the 
agents also saw a man smoking 
marijuana. All three men were 
urrested. The incident occurred 
at 10:50 p.m.

Charged with jiossesslnn of 
cocaine, sale of cocaine and 
conspiracy to sell cocaine were 
Scott Frederick Entcrllne. 21. of 
502 Georgetown Drive, and 
Joseph Louis Sardronl. 23. of the 
same address. Both were being 
held on $2,000 bond cuch Sat
urday.

Charged with possession or 
marijuana was David Carl Craft. 
21. of 1155 Round Table Drive. 
No bond amount was mentioned 
on his arrest report.

WHERE'S THE PARTY?
A woman looking for a party

was arrested for disorderly intox
ication after she apparently!
pounded on the wrong door. I

•

According to an arrest report.! 
the resident of 657 Bay Ave..! 
Long wood, heard someone- 
pounding on his door several! 
times. Each time he asked- 
"who’s there" no reply would- 
follow. The Incident occurred at- 
3:28 a.m. Saturday.

The responding officer said the 
woman, an unemployed nurse, 
said she was looking for a party.. 
The officer noted the womun had. 
a difficult lime maintaining her; 
balance.

Arrested on a charge of disor-: 
dcrly Intoxication was Gloria 
Mary Barker. 29. of Orlando. She! 
was being held Saturday on. 
8100 bond. I

Board To Hear Alcoholic i 
Beverage Sales Pleas

Two requests In permit lIn
sole of alcoholic beverages will 
go before the Seminole County 
Board of Adjustment when it 
meets tonight at 6 p.m. In the 
county sen-ices building.

The board of adjustment will 
consider giving approval to a 
request by Richard Swurtz to 
permit nn-slte beer und wine 
sales in an Industrial zone.

The pro))crty Is located west of 
Interstate 4 and north of Orange 
Boulevard.

Board members will also hear 
a request by John Unde and 
Joseph DcAngelo for an alcohol
ic beverage establishment In a 
commercial zone.

The application is for properly 
on the east side of U.S. 17-92, 
200 feel north of the Orange 
County Line.

In other business tonight, the 
following requests will go before 
the adjustment board:

•  Thomas Norrell. request for 
buildings for auto mechanics, 
transmission and allied auto

uses In a commercial zone and 
to perm it off-street park- 
ing/cul-dc-sac in an agriculture 
district, west side of U.S. 17-92. 
200 feet north of Katherine 
Drive, one-fourth mile north of 
state Road 434.

•  Theodore Rcichle. to permit 
a prc-klndcrgarit n and child 
cure facility on the west side of 
Snow Hill Road, one-half mile 
north of Brumlcy Road.

•  Bear Lake Bible Chapel, 
request for addition to sanctuary 
building on Ihc east side of Bear 
Lake Rbad. one-half mile south 
or State Road 436.

•  Forrest Mills, to permit a 
m echanical garage on the 
southeast corner of U.S. 17-92 
and Fernwood Boulevard.

•  Olga Garcia, request to 
expand adult congregate living 
facility and increuse number of 
residents from eight tn 22 on the 
west side of Eden Park Road, 
one-hair mile south of Bunnell 
Road.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! A pow

erful wintry storm, sweeping 
snow Into 6-foot drifts with 
winds to 83 mph. pushed out of 
the Rockies into the Dakotas and 
Minnesota today, threatening 
crops and livestock at the start or 
the calving season. The same 
storm system spawned thun
derstorms and large hail that 
raked the Plains from Nebraska 
to Texas. A tornado In Broken 
Arrow. Okla.. did more than $1 
million in damage and injured 
two people, while high winds 
knocked a truck off the road in 
Kansas, injuring a 7-year-old 
boy. Temperatures were in the 
teens and 20s this morning over 
much of the northern Rockies 
and the northern Plains. Wind 
chill values of between 10 below 
and 25 below zero were common 
across the Dakotas. Livestock 
advisories were ordered in parts 
of North and South Dakota. 
Wyoming and Nebraska where 
newborn calves and lambs were 
particularly vulnerable to heavy 
snow and cold temperatures. Up 
to a foot of snow was possible 
over portions of North Dakota 
today. Agriculture offic ia ls 
advised farmers and ranchers to 
get their newborn livestock out 
o f the pastures and under 
shelter. Agriculture Commis
sioner Kent Jones said moot

spring planting would be de
layed. "The growing season is 
well underway, so inis will set 
them back some." said meteo
rologist Pete Reynolds of the 
National Weather Service. "It's 
going to be pretty nasty through 
most of the day over much of the 
Dakotas and will spread Into 
Minnesota during the day." The 
storm blanketed Williston. N.D.. 
with a foot of snow Sunday and 
6 inches fell over southwestern 
South Dakota. Drifts 6 feet high 
were reported In Wyoming and 
Montana.

A R E A  READ INO S (SlSO 
a .m .)t  t e m p e ra tu re : 63 ; 
overnight low: 55: Sunday's 
high: 77: barometric pressure:

29.87; relative humidity: 83 
percent; winds: North at 7 mph; 
rain: None; sunrise: 6:00 a.m., 
sunset 6:51 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES! DaytM A 
E— iIn highs, 11:34 a.m.. 11:53 
p.m.: lows. 5:48 a.m.. 5:34 p.m.; 
Part C a ia va n li highs. 11:54 
a.m.. 12:13 p.m.; lows. 608 
a.m.. 5:54 p.m.; E iW ir t i high, 
11:26 a.m.; lows. 5:39 a.m., 5:50 
p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST!
Chance o f showers or thun
derstorms over area Wednesday 
then mainly south Thursday and 
clearing Friday. Lows averaging 
in the 50s north to the 60s south 
except low 70s Keys. Highs from 
upper 70s north to lower 80s
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Pop*, Rabbi Applaudad In 
NI$torlc Roma Synagogua Sarvlc*

ROME (UPI) — A chorus sang a psalm of Joy as Pope 
John Paul II walked down the aisle of Rome's main 
synagogue to thunderous applause and aat beside Chief 
Rabbi Elio Toaff — an unprecedented papal gesture to end 
nearly 3,OCX) years of enmity between Catholics and Jews.

The visit Sunday — midway between the Christian 
Easter and the Jewish Passover — marked the first time a 
pontiff has entered a Jewish house of worship.

Toaff embraced the white-robed pontiff outside the 
82-year-old stone temple on the edge of the walled ghetto 
where Jews were confined — under papal order — for three 
centuries.

In the synagogue a male chorus sang the 150th Psalm — 
“ Hallelujah. Praise the Lord In his holy place..."

A Jewish woman, standing on her chair to get a better 
view, cried with Joy as the pontiff and Toaff walked down 
the blue-carpeted aisle and took their places on Identical 
gilt-and-brocade thrones.

Hindu PllgrlmB Klllad In India
HARDWAR, India (UPI) — Hundreds of Hindu pilgrims 

surging to take a sin-cleansing plunge today In the Ganges 
River were directed by police into a dead-end street, and at 
least 53 people were killed and 39 others Injured In a 
stampede to get out.

Police narrowly averted a second tragedy on the holiest 
day o f “ Kumbh Mela." one of the world's oldest religious 
festivals, by pacifying hundreds of naked holy men who 
had begun pelting eacm other with stones In a dispute over 
a procession.

Festival officials said some 4 million people had flooded 
Hardwar, about 200 miles northeast of New Delhi, for the 
climax of Kumbh Mela, which Is held In the city every 12 
years.

District Administrator P.K. Goswaml said the stampede 
occurred around 5 a.m. near the Har-KI-Puurl bathing ghat, 
a steep white marble-stepped area considered the holiest 
location for sin-cleansing dips In the Ganges.

Marcot, Aquino Backmn Oath
MANILA, Philippines (UPfJ — Members o f the party of 

deposed ruler Ferdinand Marcos convened a rump session 
of parliament In defiance of the government of President 
Corazon Aquino today, and clashes between backers of 
Aquino and Marcos left 33 people Injured, Including 18 
police.

Aquino, swept to power 48 days ago. met with 
Metropolitan Manila police generals on the political 
violence and other matters and was assured “ that the 
situation is completely under control," presidential 
spokesman Rene Sagulsag said.

With a quorum. 93 members of Marcos's New Society 
Movement, or KBL, and Its breakaway factions opened the 
session In a packed auditorium at a suburban hotel about 2 
miles from the National Assembly which Aquino abolished 
last month.

Arturo Tolentlno. the 72-year-old running mate of 
Marcos In the Feb. 7 election, denounced the new 
government as an "unconstitutional regime" and called for 
a campaign of civil disobedience.

Raagan, Nokasono Rod Talk§
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Japanese Prime Minister 

Yasuhlro Nakasone. ending a two-day session with 
President Reagan today, has promised a "historic turn" In 
policy to ease the staggering U.S.-Japanese trade Im
balance. an administration official says.

The official, requesting anonymity, said Sunday that 
Reagan was Impressed with Nakasone's "commitment and 
determination”  to Implement a plan aimed at shrinking 
Japan's $49.7 billion trade surplus with the United States.
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Politics Takes Precedence Over Deadline
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con

gress will most likely miss a big 
Gramm-Rudman deadline and 
fall to pass a budget by Tuesday 
and while leaders say the push 
to write a budget Is still strong, 
political points apparently must 
be scored first.

Violating deadlines Is nothing 
new to Congress, but part of the

Eurpose of the Gramm-Rudman 
alanccd-budget law — passed 

on a deadline Itself last year — 
was not only to stop the gov
ernment's red Ink by decade's 
end but also to streamline con
gressional budget process.

Under the new. supposedly

swirtcr. procedure. Congress was 
scheduled to have a budget all 
done April 15 — a date known 
more for Its significance to 
taxpayers than Congress' budget 
schedule.

The old budget law had a May 
15 deadline. That was hardly 
ever met cither.

"Such deadlines have been 
made and broken before,'' noted 
Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd, a student of congressional 
history.

Nonetheless. Byrd urged swift 
action on a budget this year, 
parity because Gramm-Rudman 
also puts severe restrictions on

passage of other legislation 
without budget approval first.

"We may not be able to meet 
the schedule but Congress will 
meet the (budget) targets.*' said 
Sen. Warren Rudman. R-N.H.. 
one o f the authors o f the 
balanced budget law.

The onty concrete budget ac
tion so far this year has been the 
Senate Budget Committee's ap
proval of a fiscal 1987 spending 
plan that bucks President 
Reagan at all turns.

The $1 trillion document, put 
together with bipartisan support, 
s lashes $25 b illion  from  
Reagan's proposed military

spending plan, raises $18.5 
billion In taxes — $12 billion 
more than Reagan asked for — 
and retains dozens of social 
programs Reagan wanted to end.

The panel's plan docs meet the 
Gramm-Rudman budget deficit 
target of 9144 billion next fiscal 
ycur.

Committee passage, though it 
solved some major problems, 
caused others. Senate Re
publican leader Robert Dole has 
said about half of the Senate 
Republicans arc against the 
committee plan and Reagan has 
condemned the action and ref
used to bargain.

New Technology 
Aids Handicapped

N E W  Y O R K  ( U P I )  -  
Wheelchairs that climb stairs, 
robots and voice synthesizers 
are products of the new genera
tion of aids that can help the 
physically handicapped be self 
sufficient and productive, manu
facturers say.

Thousands of handicapped 
people and product makers 
gathered last week at the new 
Jacob K. Javlts Convention 
Center for the first International 
Rehabilitation Conference, 
where some of the new equip
ment was displayed.

"Solid state electronics have 
really Improved products." said 
Michael Kleman. spokesman for 
a company that manufacturers 
stair elevators. "Original Ideas 
have been turned Into better 
products."

Many of the products featured 
at the three-day event will make 
it easier for people with physical 
handicaps to live a relatively 
normal life, said participants. 
They said products for the dis
abled are doing a booming 
business because the handi
capped want to be as self- 
sufficient and mobile as possible.

"There Is an urgent need to 
accelerate the integration of the 
world's 500 million disabled 
people into the mainstream of 
their communities." said confer
ence chairman Emile Tublana in 
opening ceremonies attended by 
Sen. Robert Dole, D-Kan. — who 
had a withered arm from World 
War II injuries.

The stars of the conference 
were the robots that spoon-fed 
volunteers, played records and 
fetched objects on command.

It will be years before robots 
for the disabled become com
monplace, said Larry Lelfer. an 
engineering professor at Stan
ford University. But experiments 
with robot arms attached to 
wheelchairs have been suc
cessful and may soon be avail

able commercially, he said.
The robot arms arc manlpu- 

l a i c d  by  t h e  c h i n s  o f  
quadraplcgics, allowing them to 
feed themselves or read a book 
without help, he said.

A nother new product a 
wheelchair that climbs stairs on 
a tread similar tu that of a tank. 
Manufactured by NATCO Corp. 
of Foster City. Calif., the chair 
has been In the development 
stage for more than two years.

James Hinson, company vice 
president, said the chair can 
easily negotiate steps and curbs 
that have hampered the mobility 
of many wheelchair users.

"It has the ability to climb 
stairs at a 36-degree angle,” said 
Hinson, who said standard 
staircases are angled at 34 
degrees. The chair can also rise 
up with the aid of hydraulics 
until the person sitting In it Is at 
eye level with a person who is 
standing.

At a cost of 810,000, the chair 
is twice as expensive as a 
traditional wheelchair and. un
like a conventional wheelchair, 
the new product cannot be 
folded for storage.

But people attending the con
ference said It may eventually 
replace the standard wheelchair 
because It offers mobility un- 
Imagined 10 years ago.

Not all the products brought to 
the show were for people who 
use wheelchairs. Sophisticated 
voice synthesizers and cochlear 
implants were indicative of the 
advancements made for the deaf 
and those unable to apeak.

Voice synthesizers are com
puters that emit words when 
activated by a keyboard. The 
cochlear Implant (s a small 
microphone surgically placed in 
the ear.

Both devices are state-of-the- 
art products made possible by 
miniaturized electronics.
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IN THE 
SERVICE

NATHAN EVANS
Nathan Evans, son of Wcdia 

M. Evans or 680 Hiltvlcw Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, has been 
promoted In the U.S. Army to 
the rank of sergeant major.

Evana la a senior armor 
supervisor In West Germany, 
with the 7th Cavalry.

He la a 1961 graduate of 
H u n gerfo rd  H igh Sch oo l. 
Eatonvtllc. Fla.

M AR IETTA R. HARMON
A rm y S g t. M a r ie t ta  R. 

Harmon, daughter of Clarctha 
and Thomas Harmon of 108 
Spring St.. Altamonte Springs, 
has arrived for duly with the 
74th Signal Company. South 
Korea.

Harmon, a chemical opera
tions specialist, is a 1980 gradu
ate o f Lyman High School, 
Longwood.

Pvt. Anthony W. Smith, son of 
Lynda K. and Kenneth W. 
Holman of 224 Colony Drive, 
Casselberry, has completed the 
ta c t ic a l co m m u n ica tion s  
systems course at Fort Sill. Okla.

During the course, students 
were taught basic electronics, 
receiver and transmitter repair 
for tactical communications.
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Conratl Answer 
Is Obvious

The House or Representatives Is consid
ering the sale o f Conratl, a federally sub
sidized freight carrier, to Norfolk Southern 
Corp. for $1.2 billion. The Senate approved 
the sate months ago. This Is a dubious Idea. It 
Is being pushed by the U.S. Department o f 
Transportation on the theory that the 
Virginia-based conglomerate's deep pockets 
would enable Conrall to survive an economic 
downturn.

Conratl has already survived some tough 
times. It has also provided efficient, competi
tive rail service East o f the Mississippi River 
and turned a tidy profit as well. Since Its 
creation by Congress In 1970 from the 
remnants o f six bankrupt private railroads, 
Conrall has pared unprofitable routes, elim i
nated surplus employees, modernized Its 
operations, and become a going concern.

This dramatic turnaround prompted the 
U.S. Railway Association, an independent 
agency that monitors Conrall’s operations for 
Congress, to predict last year that the 
resurgent railroad woutd earn a cumulative 
net income o f about $1.4 billion through 
1988. So much for the scenario that the 
freight carrier cannot survive on its own.

In fact, the railroad's robust potential is so 
evident that two Investment companies have 
offered the government an even higher 
purchase price for Conrall than has Norfolk 
Southern. The firms o f Allen & Co. and First 
Boston have bid $1.55 billion, but they have 
not met government criteria for the sale and 
there is some question as to whether the 
bidders plan to sell o ff Conrail's assets for a 
quick profit. On the other hand, Morgan 
Stanley & Co. has offered $1.4 billion for 
Conrall and plans to return the railroad to the 
private sector within five years as a publicly 
owned corporation.

The Morgan Stanley bid. to acquire the 
government’s 85 percent Interest in Conratl, 
is by far the best offer.

For starters, it would ensure the existence 
o f an Independent Conrall and enhance 
railway competition in the Northeast and 
Midwest. Conversely, a Norfolk Southern 
Conratl merger would create the largest 
transportation company in the nation and 
account for about 50 percent o f  the region's 
rail market for chemicals, grain, automobiles, 
auto parts, metals, and scrap. Several months 
ago. the Justice Department warned that 
such a merger would violate the antitrust 
laws and-required NorfottrSouthem to divest 
itself of several lines that would supposedly 
take up the competitive slack. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission contends, however, 
the proposed divestitures will not restore the 
competition that Conrall currently provides.

L itt le  w onder sh ipper groups, trade 
associations, and individual companies along 
with 16 state attorneys generally favor an 
independent Conrall. which is to say that it 
not be absorbed by Norfolk Southern.

The governm ent would also gain an 
additional $600 million during the next four 
years by selling Conrall to Morgan Stanley. 
Apart from the $200 million higher purchase 
p rice , M organ  S tan ley  w ou ld  pay  an 
estimated $400 million in taxes, an amount 
Norfolk Southern would receive in tax breaks 

. following the merger.
An independent Conrall. moreover, would 

preserve Jobs and pension benefits for its 
employees, who in the late 1970s made 
considerable financial sacrifices to keep the 
c o rp o ra t io n  a flo a t . N o r fo lk  S ou th ern  
estimates that 1.800Jobs would be eliminated 
follow ing the merger. Industry analylsts 
predict that as many as 10,000 persons could 
lose their Jobs. This, in turn, could more than 
triple the annual deficit o f the Railroad 
Retirement System, which is funded by the 
taxpayers.

Clearly. Conrall should be returned to the 
private sector. The only question is whether 
Congress will be stampeded into accepting 
Norfolk Southern's low bid or opt Instead for 
Morgan Stanley's more generous proposal 
that would preserve Conrail's independence 
and thus a competitive rail system In the 
Northeast and Midwest.

The correct answer is obvious.

BERRY'S WORLD
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Get Out There And Lionize Somebody
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  People magazine 

reports that America has a shortage of 
celebrities, of sorts.

It is estimated that at least two new ifclebrltlea 
have to be produced every day to keep pace with 
the swelling ranks of interview shows and other 
calls for talent.

“ But In 1985 that didn't happen, and the 
demand for celebrities outstripped the supply 
for the first time in our history," People says.

Although some talk show producers are 
convinced “ it's all a plot on the part of a cartel of 
greedy agents to drive up the price of 
celebrities," the magazine proposes several 
remedies, including:

—"A  federal regulatory agency (to) monitor 
celebrity levels around the country. This 
agency, using convoys of stretch llmos. would 
allocate celebrity resources where they arc 
needed most."

—"Chapters of Future Celebrities of America 
could be set up in grammar school, and 
programs in celebrity literacy (l.e.. how to talk to

Joan Rivers) instituted in the primary grades."
—"Penalties Tor celebrity abuse must be made 

more stringent."
I commend People for calling this problem to 

our attention. It gives us all something to worry 
about besides the oil glut.

Further congratulations are in order for the 
periodical's efforts to solve the problem. I must 
say. however, that its proposed remedies don't 
even come close to providing adequate relief.

If you look around you, particularly when a 
television set is on. you will see that any rise in 
performance fees was not caused by "a cartel of 
greedy agents.”

Rather, any celebrity shortage in this country 
reflects a failure of America's import policies.

For too long, we have granted visas to foreign 
celebrities while allowing our supply of home
grown stars to dry up. It may already be too late, 
but what clearly is needed are celebrity Import 
quotas.

Also needed is a tax law change that would 
encourage celebrity-producing areas in this

country to develop new, and perhaps 
alternative, sources.

I'm not suggesting an agent could get rich 
collecting 10 percent of artificial celebrities. But 
perhaps, since the shortage has international 
implications, we could borrow a page from the 
OCEC manual.

OCEC, the Organisation o f Celebrity- 
Exporting Countries, appears to have a large 
pool of good, cheap performers ready to do 
interview shows In America. The danger Is that 
the domestic market will become too dependent 
on imports.

Considering the shortage, there might not be 
enough genuine celebrities for a group-sing. But 
maybe some of us non-celebrities could cut a 
record and raise money for the cause.

I have already composed a song for the 
occasion. It's called "We Are What's Left of the 
World."

Falling that, we may have no choice but to 
start putting the pictures of missing celebrities 
on milk cartons.

AN THO N Y HARRIGAN

Small 
Farmers 
Bid Adieu
Of all that has been said and 

written about the farm crisis, 
perhaps the most alarming report is 
that of the Congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment which 
asserted in late March that half of 
the nation's 2.2 million farmers will 
be gone by 2000 and 90,000 large 
farms will produce 75 per cent of 
America's food.

That's a prediction of consider
able depopulation in the farming 
rcgiofin of America. The loss of that 
many farmers would destroy the 
economic viability of hundreds of 
small towns and cities dependent 
upon a farm economy. Indeed entire 
states would be shaken by such a 
profound change in the nature of 
farming. At the same time, the 
prediction suggests a concentration 
of farming such as has never existed 
In the United States. It also suggests 
a massive elimination of indepen
dent businesses which today con
stitute the farm economy.

It's hard to argue with the Office 
of Technology Assessment as re
gards the shakeout taking place in 
the farm states. One can't travel 
through these states without read
ing of foreclosures, auctions of farm 
equipment, the abandonment of 
farming by longtime farmers, and 
the failure of banks and other 
farm-related businesses in towns 
and cities which traditionally have 
served farming areas.

S o m e  A m e r i c a n s  a r e n ' t  
particularly troubled by the farm 
crisis. They point out that small 
businesses of many varieties suffer 
a high rate of failure.

Other Americans, while unsure as 
to what can be done about the 
situation, are disturbed by the 
sudden transformation of American 
agriculture and the rural way of life. 
They argue that farming isn't 
exactly like other businesses as it 
involves certain values embedded in 
particular communities. They re
call, for example, that President 
Reagan in his 1984 election cam
paign used advertisements with a 
pastoral theme. "Reagan Country" 
was supposed to be classic rural 
America with its belief in hard 
work, moral virtue and respect for 
national values.

The truth is that rural life and 
rural themes have an attraction for 
millions of Americans who live in 
urban environments. They equate 
rural life with conservative views of 
life.

What's involved in the prediction 
made by the Office o f Technology 
Assessment is nothing leas than the 
fabric of American life.

WILLIAM RUSHER

The Bloodiest Century
As the 20th century draws to a 

close, it becomes apparent that It is 
going to have the unenviable dis
tinction of being one or the bloodiest 
on record. Technology is partly to 
blame: Killing people In really large 
numbers Is simply easier today than 
It used to be. But the real villain is 
politics, which has raised up in our 
time a series of monsters — Hitler. 
Stalin and Mao. Just for starters — 
for whom the deaths of millions of 
human beings were simply an 
Inevitable byproduct o f their 
policies.

Precisely which or these men was 
the champion mass murderer of the 
century (and quite possibly of all 
time) depends on how you count. 
Does one include only deaths delib
erately induced, or shall we also 
count those that occurred without a 
specific Intention to induce them 
but nevertheless as a traceable and 
predictable consequence of certain 
actions? Finally, do wc compare 
only raw numbers of deaths, or Is 
preeminence accorded on the basis 
of the proportion of a total national 
population destroyed? (In which 
case the palm may go to Pol Pot, the 
Cam bodian com m unist, who 
slaughtered at least a million, and 
more probably 2 or 3 million, of his 
approximately 8 million fellow 
countrymen in and after 1975.)

Taken all in all. however, the 
winner of this gruesome derby is 
probably Mao Tse-tung, who was 
responsible, over his long and busy 
life, for the deaths of somewhere 
between 20 and 50 million people — 
depending, as aforesaid, on how you 
count.

But let us narrow the focus to 
include only deaths deliberately 
induced. Who was the biggest 
first-degree murderer o f them all?

Hitler's claim on the title is an 
Impressive one, resting of course 
upon his "final solution" of the 
"Jewish problem": the Holocaust,

In which an estimated 6 million 
European Jews perished in con
centration camps o f starvation, 
disease and/or deliberate gassing. 
But evidence only gradually coming 
to light suggests that Stalin may 
have edged Hitler out. According to 
an article by Peter Paluch in the 
April 11 Issue of National Review, 
the famine deliberately Induced by 
Stalin in the Ukraine in 1932-33 
(because the peasants were stub
bornly resisting his collectivization 
policy) resulted in "the system
atized murder of 7 million human 
beings in less than a year, 3 million 
of them children under the age of 7. 
That Is the conservative figure."

This, mind you. does not Include 
the Ukranlan kulaks, whose re
sistance had earlier led to their 
"liquidation ae a class" by deporta
tion to Siberia. In the course of 
which “ some millions" (to quote the 
Encyclopedia Britannlca) died.

Interestingly, the very occurrence 
of the Ukranlan famine was flatly 
denied at the time by sycophantic 
Westerners like Walter Duranty. 
The New York Times correspondent 
In Moscow, and also coolly dis
regarded by the U.S. government, 
which was preparing to recognize 
the U.S.S.R. diplomatically. There
after it fell into the ruck of history.

Fortunately a 55-minute Canadi
an film about the famine, called 
"Harvest of Despair." won not only 
the gold medal for TV docu
mentaries but the Grand Award 
Trophy Bowl for best film of all at 
the 28th International Film A TV 
Festival of New York last Nov. 15. 
Despite this, no American network 
has yet seen fit to air this devastat
ing documentary of the world's 
greatest act of genocide: a crime, as 
Malcolm Muggeridge wrote at the 
time, "so terrible that people in the 
future will scarcely be able to 
believe it ever happened.”

SCIENCE WORLD

Exercise 
On Board 
Shuttles

$ 7  Delthla Rieka 
(JPI letamea W riter

IRVINE. Caltr. (UPI) -  When 
America's first space station orbtts 
Earth in the early 1990s at least one 
compartment aboard the modute 
200 mites out in the cosmos will 
look like an earthbound exercise 
studio.

Studies under way at the Univer
sity o f California, Irvine show that 
short and prolonged missions in 
space cause rapid loss of proteins 
that help keep muscles in shape on 
Earth.

"In zero gravity wc have to add a 
sufficient degree of stress on the 
muscle to counteract the natural 
tendency toward atrophy in space." 
said Dr. Kenneth Baldwin of the 
College of Medicine.

The research shows that gravity 
dictates the action of two key 
muscle fiber proteins, and in the 
absence of the force that keeps 
things firmly in place on Earth, 
muscle tissue rapidly degenerates.

Baldwin explained that space 
missions as short as seven days 
have caused such detectable levels

f i S & B f f i t t t t f l R S S
property trained.

"Over the last few years, we've 
been programmed Into the notion 
that aerobic activities — Jogging, 
cycling, running — are good but 
they are not designed to add 
m e c h a n i c a l  s t r e s s  to  the  
musculoskeletal system." he said.

"What we need is a device that 
essentially provides a form of 
hydraulic stress so that you can 
push against a system that will put 
m echan ica l pressure on the 
muscles" to build strength before 
and during space voyages, Baldwin 
said.

NASA Is listening.
Dr. William K. Douglas, who 

served as physician to the Mercury 
astronauts and now is on the 
McDonnell-Douglas research team 
designing a health maintenance 
compartment In the space station, 
said some good ideas are on the 
drawing board.

"Several have been suggested, 
like the Nordic track which simu
lates cross-country skiing complete 
withpoles and skis.

"There's also another that simu
lates climbing a mountain. The 
astronaut would have to climb 
against tension and exercise the 
whole body." he said.

Baldwin, an exercise physiologist. 
Is focusing his research on myosin 
proteins, which are produced by 
muscle cells.

JACK ANDERSON

Suriname
By Jack Andersen 
Arid Dala Vaa A lta

WASHINGTON -  We reported 
last December evidence that the 
Marxist government of Suriname, 
the former Dutch colony on the 
northeast coast of South America, 
was engaged in drug trafficking. 
Cocaine processed in a Jungle facto
ry guarded by Surinamese troops 
was being shipped to Amsterdam in 
diplomatic pouches, according to 
Dutch intelligence sources.

Now the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration has produced dramatic 
confirmation of our report.

On March 24. federal agents 
arrested three Surinamese citizens 
in Miami. DEA agents, posing as 
smugglers, had approached the 
three suspects who agreed to pro
vide a safe place to refuel drug- 
carrying aircraft en route from 
Colombia to the United States. The 
price was to be $ I million per plane.

The case has created an interna
tional to the identity
of one of those arrested: Etienne 
Boerenveen, a member o f the 
five-man military Junta that has

Drug Deals Linked To Khadafy
ruled Suriname since Desi Bouterae 
seized power In a 1980 coup. The 
N e the r lands  g o v e rn m en t  is 
particularly embarrassed because it 
had Just offered secretly to resume 
aid to Suriname — $25 million 
worth — In exchange for a pledge to 
restore democracy in the country of 
some 400,000. Dutch and American 
aid was abruptly stopped when 
Bouterae executed 15 opposition 
leaders in 1982.

Boerenveen. a graduate of the 
Dutch military academy, bragged to 
the undercover agent that he was 
the No. 2 man In the Bouterae 
regime. He entered the United 
States on a diplomatic passport and 
has tried to claim diplomatic im
munity.

Before his arrest. "Boerenveen 
offered protection to ether and 
cocaine transshipment." court re
cords state. "(He) would provide 
small boats and trucks to transport 
ether" from freighters to Sur
inamese refineries and back. He told 
the DEA agents that he "controlled 
the police, the military, the porta 
and security of all airfields" in

Suriname, according to the court 
records.

The Surinamese government is 
concerned about Boerenveen's ar
rest, Surinamese officials have 
threatened to break off already 
tenuous diplomatic lies with the 
United States if his diplomatic 
status is not recognized.

As we reported.*. Suriname has 
become a refuge for Colombian drug 
lords forced out by President 
Belisario Betancur in recent years. 
Sources told our associate Donald 
Goldberg the Bouterae regime In
vited the drug booses into Suriname 
because of its desperate need for 
hard currency after the cutoff of 
Dutch and U.S. aid.

Bouterse's situation grew even 
worse In 1963. His role model and 
mentor had been Maurice Biahop. 
the Marxist leader o f Grenada who 
was deposed and murdered by 
Cuban-backed rivals, leading to the 
invasion by UA. troops. Fearful that 
Suriname might be next on the 
Reagan administration's hit list. 
Bouterae abruptly expelled his 
Cuban military advisers — and

lords into his country.
Four days after Boerenveen'a ar

rest. the Surinamese foreign 
ministry issued a statement accus
ing the United States o f "setting 
up" Boerenveen because o f Sur
iname's Increasingly done ties to 
Libya. And one Dutch source sug
gested there might be some truth to 
the charges.

Our intelligence sources any Li
byan dictator Muammar Khadafy 
has sent more than 200 advisers to 
Suriname: in return, he haa aaked 
for Surinamese passports Cor hts 
international assassination squads.

Boerenveen’a arrest may have 
been a coincidence in timing, or It 
may have been linked to the Rengui 
administration’a undeclared war on 
Khadafy. According to Dutch 
aourcea. the State Department 
Quietly warned Suriname in 
January to cool Ms 
of Khadafy. Four an 
al agents made their Unit 
with the

the sting operation 
Boerenveen.
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SPORTS

Jack Nlcklaus studies a putt. Golf's 'Golden Bear' won his 
first major in six years in grand style Sunday by taking the 
prestigious Masters for the sixth time.

Golden Bear Regains 
G ro w l, Wins Masters

AUGUSTA. Oa. (UPI) — Jack Nlcklaus 
savored the moment.

It had been six years since he had won a 
major golf championship: two years since he 
had won any where.

But. as he walked up the 18th fairway 
Sunday at the Augusta National where he 
had achieved much of his fame. Jack 
Nlcklaus wasn't a 46-ycar-old former 
superstar who many questioned would ever 
win again. He was once more the "Golden 
Bear."

Playing like the Nlcklaus of old. he (lred a 
7-undcr-par 65, calling It. "I think the finest 
round I’ve ever played, particularly the last 
10 holes," Nlcklaus won his sixth Masters 
championship and his 20th major title, 
beating Australian Greg Norman and long
time Masters foe Tom Kite by a single shot.

The closing 65 gave Nlcklaus a total of 
9-under-par 279 and 8144,000. Kite had a 
68. Norman a 70 for matching 280s worth 
$70,400.

Nlcklaus. after his first Masters win since 
1975. was quick to take a Jab at those who 
contended he was too old to win.

"I'm not as good as I was 10-15 years 
ago." said Nlcklaus, who has won 71 U.S. 
events. Including four U.S. Opens and five 
PGA Championships, as well as three 
British Open titles, since turning pro In 
1962. "I don't play enough concentrated 
golf.

"But. I can play as well for a short period 
of time. I told people lately that I would win 
more golf tournaments ... that I would not 
keep playing goir the way I had been 
playing.

"But. I knew I didn't want to quit while I 
was playing poorly. I said If I'm going to

Golf
quit. It's going to be as a winner. I'm not 
retiring now. Maybe I should stop right now. 
Say goodbye. But I'm not that smart. I won't 
play as much next year as this, but Ml play 
enough to play competitive goir."

Nlcklaus went Into Sunday's final round 
four shots ofT the lead, but Insisting he had 
a chance to win.

"1 certainly didn't think he'd win." said 
Kite, who has now finished sixth or better 
nine times in the last 12 Masters. "We were 
saying at dinner Saturday night that Jack 
not only probably wouldn't win this 
tournament, but he might not win another."

Midway through the final round, it looked 
like Kite was right as Nlcklaus was six shots 
ofT then-leading Scve Ballesteros* pace with 
10 holes to play.

But Nlcklaus then ran ofT three straight 
birdies before a misplayed 6-Iron cost him a 
bogcwal the 12th hole — leaving him 3 back 
with six logo.

An eagle at 15 and Nlcklaus was only one 
shot back. A birdie at 16 and he was locked 
In a four-way tic with Norman, Kite, and 
Ballesteros. Another birdie at 17 and he had
the lead all alone.

When Nlcklaus finished. Kite still had two 
holes to play. Norman three, so he waited 
besides the scorer's tent to see how things 
turned out.

"When Tom missed his birdie putt at 18. 
someone said, 'well, you're home free."' 
said Nlcklaus. "I said, ‘no I'm not. Norman 
still has a lot of golf left."*

Norman, who lost the 1964 U.S. Open In a 
playoff with Fuzzy Zocllcr. had a string of 
four straight birdies going into the final hole 
and had regained a tic with Nlcklaus with 
the one he made at No. 17.

But he misplayed his approach shot at 18. 
sailing the ball into the gallery on the right 
side of the fairway and missed a 16-foot par 
putt after the chip'.

"I like to win with my own golf clubs, not 
someone ctse's mistakes." said Nlcklaus. 
"But I’m tickled pink. I lost a couple of 
tournaments because of things I couldn't 
control and today a couple of guys were 
kind of nice to me."

Ballesteros, a two-time Masters champion 
from Spain who held a two-stroke lead after 
his second eagle or the day at 13. wound up 
fourth at 70-281. South Africa’s Nick Price, 
who set two Masters records on Saturday 
when he had a 10-blrdle 63. was at 71-282 
and two-time champion Tom Watson 1711 
and Jay Haas (67) were at 283.

Nlcklaus said he was moved by the crowd 
reaction toward the end of his round. "The 
sound from tee to green was deafening. The 
people were unbelievable. They were fired 
up and that fired me up."

"About the time (his playing partnerl Nick 
(Price) and I reached 15. everybody was 
watching Jack and Scve and only about 50 
people were following us.”  said Norman. 
"What can you say. The people here love 
Nlcklaus. Jack owns this place, basically.

"But. one of these days. I’m going to 
break his record of six Masters."

Kite needed a 10-foot birdie putt at the 
final hole to force a playoff — and harely 
missed.

A va  Shuns White Flag, Rehabilitates Career
I f  Chris F itter 

Ha raid Sports W riter
After four operations on her 

right shoulder. Ava Gardner 
could have easily raised a white 
flag and thrown In her glove, bat 
and softball.

But the Lake Howell High 
senior has not let the,injury that 
was the source of constant pain 
for over a year break her. Far 
from It.

T o llin g  through therapy 
sessions three times a week. 
Gardner was determined to re
turn to the sport she loves and to 
contribute to the team she has 
been a part of for four years.

And. although she can only 
throw underhand. Gardner has 
made It back and already made 
an Impact for the Lady Hawks. 
After going 5 for 7 In two games 
last week, the senior first 
baseman Is currently hitting 
.407 for the season.

"I really didn't know If she 
(Gardner) was going to play, but 
I wanted to keep her on the 
roster." Lake Howell coach Jo

Luciano said. "Even If It was for 
the last week of the season, 
having her bat In there would be 
a bonus."

At first, the injury to her 
shoulder was a tom ligament, 
but then It was a tom rotator 
cuff which has plagued and 
ended the careers of many a 
baseball and softball player.

Gardner's first operation was 
In January o f 1985. prior to her 
junior year In softball. She went 
on to play out her Junior year 
and hit .341 with 16 runs batted 
in. She underwent surgery for 
the second time In July of *85 
and then again the day after 
Christmas In *85. Her most 
recent and final operation was In 
January of this year.

"After my first operation, the 
doctors said t'd be able to play as 
soon as I got out of my sling." 
Gardner said. "But I kept having 
problems and. after a game, it 
would be really sore."

When It was learned Gardner 
had a tom rotator cuff. It was 
evident she would have to un-

Softball

Leadmnt Fagm 7A

dergo surgery again. And she 
would also need plenty of thera
py to relieve the pain and get 
even limited mobility back In her 
arm.

"A t first 1 could hardly move 
my arm at all." Gardner said. 
"The pain was real sharp and it 
was always there, 24 hours a 
day. U would give me headaches 
and I'd always be In a bad mood.
I would Just try to forget about It 
but It was hard.”

If learning to live with the pain 
wasn't enough, Gardner didn't 
so much as pick up a softball 
between her second and fourth 
operation. During that time, 
therapy replaced softball.

" I  started out Just doing 
excerc lses ." Gardner said.

"Then  I would work on a 
computerized machine that was 
like riding a bike with, your 
arms. I worked a lot on Nautilus 
machines and with my therapist. 
A lot of people say to stop when 
it starts to hurt, but I dldn t."

Gardner also continued to at
tend classes at Lake Howell, 
m issing very  litt le  school 
because of the operations. Con
centrating In class may not have 
been as much of a problem as 
disguising the pain.

"After I got out of the sling. I 
could hardly write." Gardner 
said. "I'd write for five minutes, 
and then have to stop. I missed 
exams week and the reviews for 
the exams because of one of my 
operations and I'd thought my 
grades would go down but they 
didn't."

When she was through with 
therapy, Gardner still could not 
throw and It may take some time 
for her to get her full motion 
back.

"A  lot of my motion has come 
back. One motion I need.

external rotation. Is only about 
70 percent." she said. "The 
doctors said sometimes It takes 
as much as a year to get It all 
back and In the meantime they 
told me to swim a lot and do 
exercises at home."

Gardner said there were times 
where It looked like she might 
not play again but she said she 
waa determined to get back and 
her parents, Karin and Ron, 
were very supportive and helped 
her through the ordeal.

After sitting out the first five 
games this season. Gardner re
turned to the Uneup and In her 
first game hit a home run. The 
long layoff certainly didn't take 
away from her production at the 
plate.

"The Aral day I went to 
practice. 1 missed the first pitch, 
but that was It." Gardner said. "I 
can't swing as hard as I used and 
I don't have half the power but t 
can still hit."

Gardner said she will play on 
the team over the summer and 
hopes to play for a community

A v a  G a r d n e r  h a t  
overcome four shoulder 
operations to resume her 
softball career. Despite a 
reduction In strength she 
still carries a .407 average.

college team next season. The 
community colleges play slow 
pitch and. once she is able to 
throw again, she might even 
tackle fast pitch.

The way she has conquered 
adversity the past 15 months. 
It’s a good bet Ava Gardner will 
be a success regardless of the 
obstacle that crosses her path.
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Sanford Recreation Depart

ment^ youth baseball program 
opens up Ita season tonight with 
both Little Major League and 
Junior League action on tap.

•  In the L ittle  American 
League. Atlantic Bank faces 
Cardinal Industrie* at Port 
Mellon Park while Seminole Ford 
battles Seminole Petroleum at 
Bay Avenue Field and defending 
champion Sun Bank takes on 
Adcock Roofing at Westaldc 
Field. All games start at 5 p.m.

• In  Junior League action at 
Chase Park on Monday. Knights

of Columbus goes against Moose 
at 5 and Rotary battles the new 
kid on the block. Sm itty's 
Mower, at 7.

The Little National League 
opens Its season on Tuesday 
with D.A.V. going against de
fending league champion First 
Federal at Fort Mellon. Poppa 
Jay's faces Rinkcr Materials at 
Bay Avenue and Sunnlland 
takes on the Railroaders at 
Westaldc. All games atari at 5 
p.m.

In last year's Little Major 
League. Sun Bank was the city 
champion alter downing First 
Federal In the beat 2 of 3 series

but It was later learned that Sun 
Bank had two Ineligible player*. 
The Sanford Little American 
League all star team went on to 
win the sub-district title, de
feating the Sanford Nationals, 
but the Americans bowed out In 
two straight in the district 
tournament.

In the Junior League a year 
ago, Ball Motor Line won the 
championship over Kiwants. The 
Junior League all-stars won their 
first two In the district tourna
ment and were one win away 
from the state tournament but 
then dropped two straight to foil 
short.
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HtraM Meta Ny Tammy Vtncant
James Hersey fired a five hitter Saturday against Central Florida.

Raiders Rida Harsay's A rm , 
Graana's Bat To 13-1 Romp

■y  Mark W ythe 
Specialty the Herald

Seminole Community College 
added another Mid-Florida Confer
ence victory Saturday by leveling 
Central Florida Commmunlty Col
lege. 13-1, in a game that went only 
■even innings due to the slaughter 
rule at SCC.

P itcher Jam es Hersey came 
through with another strong perfor
mance for the Raiders as he scattered 
five hits, struck out five and did not 
issue a wplk.

The Ral'ders Were also aggressive at 
the plate as they pounded out 11 hits. 
In the first Inning alongc. SCC came 
up with eight runs showing an 
extreme amount of power to take 
control of the game.

-  Chad Sims opened the onslaught 
wllh a home run followed by Mike 
Songlni who also homcred. Jeff 
Greene then singled and stole second 
and third to keep the offense In gear. 
After Jeff Morgan walked. Kevin Hill 
smacked an RBI single. Leonard 
Thigpen then stepped up and came 
up with SCC's third home run of the 
Inning, a three-run blast for an 6-0 
lead.

Central Florida was still In troubtc 
despite using three pitchers In the

Baseball
first Inning as Rick Given singled 
before Tlco Martinez and Songlni 
both walked lo toad Ihc bases and 
Greene doubled to bring In the last 
two runs. A Morgan grounder Anally 
let CFCC escape the Inning.

SCC came up with two more runs 
In the third as Martinez walked and 
stole second and went to third on a 
errant throw to second. Sims then 
drew a walk and Songlni hit a 
sacraflcc Ay to bring In Martinez. 
Greene then added another single to 
place runners on first and third, Sims 
(hen was able to score on a wild pitch 
as the Raiders took a commanding _a 
- lo-run lead:

CFCC didn’t sec things gelling any 
belter as the Raiders came up with 
three more runs In the fifth. After two 
outs Sims then doubled and Songlni 
gm on with a walk and Greene ended 
his perfect 4-4 day with a homer to 
help SCC Improve Its conference 
record to 13-3. white the overall 
record Is now 26-13.

SCC plays at SI. Johns River 
Tuesday In another conference game 
starting at 3 p.m.

Titles:. Oviedo Takes OBC — Rams Near SAC
One county team clinched a confer

ence championship and another 
earned at least a share while two other 
squads picked up nonconfercnee wins 
In baseball action Saturday.

•  At Oviedo, coach Howard Mabfe's 
Lions wrapped out their fourth Orange 
Belt Conference championship In five 
years with an 11-1 five-inning drub
bing of Leesburg. Oviedo finished 8-2 
In the OBC. The Lions are 13-8 overall.

"It was one of our major goals to win 
the OBC since this is Its last season." 
Mablc said. "It's nice to go out as 
winners,"

Senior righthander Jimmy Barrett

limited the Yellow Jackets to just two 
hits while striking out seven and 
walking five. Barrett won for the fourth 
time in as many decisions. The lone 
run was unearned.

Tony Belfiower led the Lions at the 
plate with a single and a double good 
for three runs batted in. Belfiower 
tripled home Alan Greene in the 
bottom of the fifth to enact the 10-run 
rule.

Frank Torres ripped a trio of singles 
and drove in three rusn. Mark 
Merchant lashed two hits and stole two 
more bases.

•  Al Sanford. coach Allen Tuttle's

Baseball
Lake Mary Rams picked up their 
seventh Seminole Athletic Conference 
victory in eight games with a 5-1 
victory over Seminole. The win earned 
the Rams a share of the title. Oviedo 
and Lake Howell arc both three games 
back.

Lefthander Steve Shakur rendered 
the 'Notes hitless for 5â i innings before 
Alonzo Gainey bloopcd a single down 
the third base line.

Lake Mary. 23-2 overall and ranked

No. 4 In Ihc class 4A state poll. Jumped 
on loser Brian Sheffield for one In the 
first, one in the second and three In the 
fifth.

Shane Lcltcrln. who had two singles 
and a double, singled lo lead off the 
first and stole second. Plnckcs singled 
him lo third and he scored on a base 
hit by MlkeSchmll.

•  At Longwood. Kenny Oswald look 
his no-hlttcr Inlo the seventh Inning 
before Daytona Beach Mainland broke 
ll up as the Lyman Greyhounds posted 
a 9-2 victory al home. Lyman. 12-13. 
returns to action tonight at 7 al home 
against Lake Howell.

Oswald, a crafty lefthander, struck 
out 14 and walked five.

•  At Altamonte Springs. Lake 
Brantley’s senior trio of Mike Davis, 
Mike Beams and Mark Coffey slugged 
the Patriots past Boone. 14-10. In a 
game which featured 24 runs. 15 hits. 
19 walks and five hit balsmen at Lake 
Brantley High School.

"It wasn't pretty." Lake Brantley 
coach Mike Smith said.

The victory upped the Pats record to 
11-13 and dropped the Braves record 
to 14-10. Brantley returns to action 
Tuesday night at 7 at home against 
Lyman. — S c«tt B u d ir
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Tartabull Decries Rookie Tag, 
Drives Seattle Past Twins, 4-2

United Free* International
Danny Tarlabull ennlends he 

is a rookie in name only.
A rookie aeeording to the 

rules. Tartu Inti I has played in 29 
major-league games. In his 
mind, however, he's a bona fide 
major-leaguer.

" I ’ve been up (in the majors) 
twiee before so whal I'm doing 
now is a continuance of what I 
was doing in the past." said Ihc 
23-ycar-old second baseman, 
who homered and drove In ihrce 
runs Sunday In the Seattle 
Mariners' 4-2 victory over (he 
Mi nneso t a  T w i n s  at the 
Metrodome.

The son of former major- 
league outfielder Jose Tarlubull. 
Danny made his big league 
debut In the final month of the 
1984 season. After hilling 43 
home runs — the most by a 
professional in 1985 — al 
Calgary of Ihc Pucific Coast 
League, ihe Mariners promoted 
Tartabull in September and he 
added five more homers in 19 
games.

Tartabull won Ihe second base 
job this spring, beating out 
incumbent Jack Pcrconte and 
Harold Reynolds, another of the 
Mariners' lap prospects. His 
presence in the leadoff spot 
represents another home-run 
threat In a lineup which features 
Gorman Thomas. Jim Presley 
and Phil Bradley-

A.L. Baseball
"I don’t call myself a lead-off 

hitter." Tartabull said. "1 Just go 
up there and try to be ag
gressive.

"Il's lough with all the big 
guns here. They're Just trying lo 
throw me in some way to 
somehow keep my bat in the 
lineup."

Royals 7, Bias Jays 4
At Kansas City. Mo., solo home 

runs by Willie Wilson. George 
Brett and Steve Balbonl powered 
the Royals. Wilson also drove in 
the tie-breaking run in a three- 
run fifth. Loser Dave Stlcb fell lo 
0-2. Bud Black. 1-1. was Ihe 
winner.
Tamkaaa 3, Bra vara 3

Al New York. Don Mallingly 
singled home two runs in the 
third inn ing, help ing the 
Yankees extend their winning 
streak to four games. Mattingly's 
hit capped a three-run outburst 
in support of Ron Guidry. 2-0. 
Dave Hlghctll recorded his third 
save. M ilw au k ee 's  Ja im e 
Coeanower, O-l. walked a club- 
record nine in seven Innings. 
Imdlaaa •« Tlgara a

A t C l e v e l a n d .  A n d r e  
Thornton 's iwo-run homer 
highlighted a five-run first inn

ing and a 19-hit attack and 
riNikie Scot! Dalles pitched 5 1-3 
innings of scoreless relief to lead 
the Indians. Dalles, 1-1. relieved 
starter Don Schulze and allowed 
Just two hits. Frank Tanana. O-l, 
was the loser.
R#4 Boa 18. W hite S o i 3

At Chicago. Wade Boggs drove 
In four runs wllh thm- singles 
and Jlin Rice till a two-run 
homer, sparking Ihe Red Sox lo 
a rout of the White Sox. The Red 
Sox. who had 16 hits, staked 
Tim Lollar. making his first 
slarl. to an 11-1 lead by the fifth 
inning. Joe Cowley. O-1. was the 
loser.
Orioles 3. Raagere 3

At Arlington, Texas. Cal 
Ripken knocked In two runs 
wllh a bloop single down the 
right field line In Ihc eighth 
inning to lift the Orioles. Scott 
McGregor. l-O. was the winner 
and Don Aasc notched his first 
save. Jose Guzman. 1-1, had a 
personal four-game winning 
streak broken dating back to last 
season.
A 's t t ,A a c e ls 7

At Oakland, Calif., rookie Jose 
Canseco drove in five runs wllh 
a liqine run and a single to lead 
the A's. Canseco's three-run 
homer, his second or the season, 
tame on a 0-2 pitch from Mike 
Win. O-l. Chris Codlrotl. 1-1, 
registered Ihc victory.

Wynne's Homers Shock Reds
Ualtad Press tatsraatiM S l
Marvell Wynne, who entered 

yesterday's game wllh nine 
homers In 1.356 major-league 
at-bals. had the first two-homer 
game of his career to power the 
San Diego Padres to a 7-6 victory 
over the Cincinnati Reds.

The one-run decision was the 
seventh straight for the Padres, a 
major-league season-opening re
cord. The Los Angeles Dodgers' 
seven games this year also have 
been decided by a run.

Wynne, who developed a new 
swing In Winter ball, pulled the 
Padres wiihln a run with a 
pinch-hit solo shot in Ihe sev
enth. then led off the ninth with 
his second homer of the game, 
well inlo the into the right-field 
bleachers. It made a winner of 
Rich Gosaagc. l-O, who started 
ihc eighth.

"I guess it was one of my best 
moments in the last couple of 
years," said Wynne, a slap- 
hilling outfielder acquired Just 
before the season from Pit
tsburgh. "1 have the capability of 
hitting home runs.

" I  made some adjustments to 
my aw ing p lay in g  in the 
Dominican thia winter. I hold my 
bat mate upright now. It gives 
me more bat speed and more 
power."

The Padres also received a 
surprising performance from

N.L. Baseball
left-hander Gene Waller, who 
allowed one hit over 3 2-3 
innings of relief. Last season. 
Walter was 0-2 in 15 appear
ances for the Padres.

"If he gets his slider over like 
he did today he can get right- 
and left-handed hitters out," 
Padres manager Steve Boros 
said. "H e  had remarkable 
command of his pitches today. 
He reminds me of someone like 
(former Red Sox and Yankee 
reliever) Sparky Lyle. Hitters 
Just can't seem to get at his 
slider."

The Reds led 5-1 in the fourth 
before the Padres comeback. 
Pfcllltea 4. Ite ts  3

At Philadelphia, Gary Redus 
and Darren Daulton hit home 
runs to spark the Phillies. 
Starter Shane Rawley. l-O. gave 
up 10 hits, walked one and 
struck out one. Rick Aguilera. 
O-l, made his first start of the 
year for the Meta and took the 
loss.
H n iN lp C s k iO

At Pittsburgh. Mike Brown 
drove in four runs with a 
three-run homer and a single, 
and Johnny Bay knocked in 
three more runs to lead the

i'iraics. behind ihe combined 
fou r-h it p itch in g  o f R ick 
Kcuschcl and two relievers. 
Chicago starter Rick Sutcliffe.
0- 2. gave up seven hits and 
walked five.
Bap—  3. Bardlnaia 3 

At St. Louis. Mitch Webster 
and Hems Winningham each hit 
solo home runs to hand the 
Cardinals their first loss of the 
season In five games. Bryn 
Smith. 1-1. pitched six innings. 
Jeff Reardon pitched the final 
two innings for his first save of 
ihe season. Kurt Kcpshire took 
the loss.
Bravos I ,  Astras 7

At Houston. Ken Obcrkfell 
drove In four runs, and Billy 
Sample added a ihree-run homer 
lo pace a 13-hit attack that 
rarried the Braves. Joe Johnson,
1- O, allowed three runs on four 
hits over 5 1-3 innings. Gene 
Garber got the last two outs for 
his first save after Bruce Suiter 
failed to notch his first.

Stubbs hit a homer In the 
seventh, his third In three days, 
to power the Dodgers. Orel 
Hershiser. 1-1, allowed seven 
hits, struck out seven and 
walked three as Ihe Dodgers 
broke a three-game losing 
streak. Scott Oarreiu. 1-1, gave 
up nine hits in seven Jnnlngs.

« I I
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Jarryd Registers Biggest Payday 
With Initial Victory Over Backar

DALLAS (UP!) — Anders Jarryd of Sweden registered the 
biggest payday of his career Sunday, defeating West
Germany's Boris Becker. 6-7 (3-7), 6-1,61.6-4. In the final 
f a $675,000 World Championship Tennis tournament. 
Jarryd, who had not beaten Becker in four previous

gan
bre.

meetings, earned $150,000. Becker, whose right thigh had 
to be wrapped In the third set because of an Injury, won 
$60,000.

Becker, the 1985 Wimbledon champ, rallied from a 1-5 
deficit in the first set to win in a tie-breaker. But the only 
;ame he could capture in the second set was a service 
freak.----------------------- ---------------------------
Jarryd won eight straight games en route to taking the 

third set 6-1. Becker lost first-serve effectiveness because of 
the injury that left him unable to land correctly on his right 
foot during his follow through. After it was wrapped his 
play improved.

Becker, who was 13-3 against Swedish players last year, 
has yet to beat a Swede this year. Jarryd becomes the 
second Swede to win the WCT title. Bjorn Borg won in 
1976.

It was Janyd’s second final this year. Two weeks ago In 
Rotterdam. Holland, he fell to countryman Joakim 
Nystrom. 6-0.6-3.

Earnhardt Boats Waltrlp For Win
DARLINGTON. S.C. (UPI) — Dale Earnhardt beat back a 

challenge by Darrell Waltrlp Sunday to take the checkered 
flag at the TranSouth 500, beating the late-lapjinx that has 
plagued him so far this season.

Earnhardt totally dominated the action from start to 
finish, but had to hold off Waltrlp in a two-lap sprint to the 
checkered flag.

Waltrlp finished three car lengths behind the winning 
Chevrolet. Bobby Allison edged Nell Bonnett for third, one 
lap down, and Tim Richmond claimed fifth, three laps off 
the pace.

Earnhardt, or Kaanapolis, N.C.. led 335 of the 367 laps. 
His triumph, the 16th or his career, thus tied the streak of 
rarcs without repeat winners.

Earnhardt had built a substantial lead over Waltrlp when 
Richard Petty spun in turn two on lap 362. That allowed 
Waltrlp to pull up on Earhardt’s rear bumper for the restart 
on lap 365, but he was unable to keep pace.

Veres Receives National Award
Trinity Prep football player Ron Veres has been selected 

for a national award from the United States Achievement 
Academy for excellence in the classroom as well as the 
playing field.

The award is a prestigious one since the USAA 
recognizes only 10 percent of all American high school 
students, according to Mike Spatola. Trinity athletic 
director.

The USAA selects winners upon the exclusive recom
mendation of teachers, coaches or other school sponsors. 
The criteria for selection are a student's academic 
performance, interest and aptitude and leadership 
qualities.

Raallty Too Much For Bradloy
SAN DIEGO (UPII — Reality was too much for Pat 

Bradley. She still believes she sank that he putt for birdie.
Bradley, who last week won the Dinah Shore, missed a 

20-foot birdie putt that she swore went In on the final hole 
Sunday. Patty Sheehan, who sank an 18-foot putt .for a 
birdie on No. 18, finished with a 70-278 to claim the 
Kyocera Inamorl Classic.

Of the 20-footer she lipped on the final hole, Bradley 
claimed, “As sure as l‘m a Bradley it went in.

“ It was a pure case of It being somebody elsc's week,** 
added Bradley, who finished with a 4-undcr-par 68. 
Sunday. “ No matter what I did, she (Sheehan) was going to 
match it or do something better.**
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Now that the regular aeaaon la 

over the Boa ton Celtics can get 
down to business. The business 
at hand will be the Chicago 
Bulla.

The Celtics downed the New 
Jersey Nets 135-107 Sunday to 
conclude the season with a 
67-15 overall record, fourth-best 
In league history. In addition 

;y finished with a 41 
he

the Portland Trail 
Dec. 6. Their home winning 
percentage of .976 tops the .971 
record ofthe 1949-50 Rochester 
Royals, who were 33-1.

The Atlantic Division champi
ons finished 13 games ahead of 
second-place Philadelphia, 
clinched the conference's beat 
record last month and will have 
the home-court advantage 
throughout the playoffs.

“ There's no way we can play 
five or six games that don't 
mean anything and play them 
with Intensity." said coach K.C.. 
Jones. "I'm  glad It's all over, 
now we can get back to where 
we were."

Chicago, meanwhile cllnche^ 
the last playofT spot with two 
days left in the season. Now, the 
B u l l s  h a v e  to  c o n v i n c e  
themselves they didn't back In 
after losing 104-97 to the Cava
liers In their regular seasons 
flnaleSunday at Richfield. j

Larry Bird scored 16 of his 26 
points in the pivotal third 
quarter and also won the league 
free-throw title by converting al) 
7 attempts from the line lt̂  
leading the Celtics over the Nets.. 
B sllsts 9$. 7$«ra 97

At Landover .  Md.. Cllfft 
Robinson scored 30 points and 
set up Darren Daye's Jumper: 
with two seconds left to lift the 
Bullets. Washington, 39-43* 
finished with the sixth-best re
cord In the Eastern Conference 
and will face the 76ers, 54-28, lnfe 
the first round of the playoffs-;

Q qH w ith  JACK NICKLAUS s t a r t i n g  T h u r s d a ym % m $ $ i ii n a (I u l ■ ll B j*  ^
•p o rt 123, T ra il B lasart i l $  $

At San Antonio, Texas. Mike 
Mitchell scored 40 points and 
helped derail a Portland rally in 
the fourth quarter. San Antonio 
finished the worst season in Its 
history at 35-47. but will meet; 
the Lakers Thursday in the 
Western Conference playoffs.; 
The Blazers, who finished 40-42.1

Sy the Denver Nuggets in the' 
it: round

lenver Nuggets in < 
beginning Friday.
> 1ST. Lu s t s  104

At Inglewood. Callf.. Jay Vin-" 
cent scored 19 points and I 
Perkins added la t o  lift 
Byron Scott scored 24 points! 
and James Worthy and Petur 
Gudmundason added 10 for Los 
Angeles.
Snna 113. Cllppera g f

At Phoenix. Arts.. Larry Nance 
•cored 21 points to lead atxj 
players in double figures In a 
season-finale involving tw©> 
non-playoff teams. Both teams' 
finished the
records.

with 32-50

D ivisional Race Heats 
U p  For Starling  Te a m s

Hite extra hefat
CALL CLASSIFIED

0 i  32246H
Julia Sedan, HbwmM 
Oenlaa Mavms. Lumen 
Mamie Srey. Mery 
Tracy Scan SbiS  urn, Sr 
Keren OalSatter, Mery
JaudlA jMSe Us m I!mi Hi UPS d' nSWSTI

STANOIN0I
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Lehe SrentlBy
LekeHOiMlI
Oviedo
Ĉ vtlawtla
Lake Mery
Lyman

MaaAey'sa
Orlande Janet at OvM e (1 

T w a n a  
Semineie el Ovieda (Red A 
Lake Mery el Lake HeeaN 
Lake SrenTleyel Lyman

Lake SrenHey at leminela

By Chria Plater 
Herald Sports W rltar

Tht'rc'H a pretty Interesting 
ra re  heating up in the Starlings 
Division o f the Seminole Softball 
Club.

The Longwood Stars, 4-1, 
currently have a one-half game 
lead over Altamonte Springs 
Pioneer Federal. 4-2. with 
CasHelbcrry Construction by 
Home Sweet Home and Lake 
Mary Veterinary Cltntc one game 
behind at 3-2.

Pioneer Federal made it Inter
esting with a 16-3 victory over 
the p r e v io u s ly  unbeaten  
Longwood Stars. In that game. 
Sara Wood drove In five runs 
with three singles and a homer 
to lead Pioneer Federal. Carrie 
Scranton knocked in three runs 
and Andrea Godzltz two while 
Jennifer O'Malley and Carrie 
Young added three hits each.

Pioneer Bank was kept out of 
taking over first place when It 
was upset by Sanford East 46 
Transmission, 9-6. Sanford was 
led by the hitting oT Merit Gilbert 
and Kelly Nicholson, and also 
took advantage of 15 walks.

In other Starling Division ac
tion, Home Sweet Home spilt a 
pair of games, defeating Rinker 
Materials. 12-7. and dropping an 
11-10 decision to Winter Springs 
Environmental Permitting A 
Services.

In the win over Rinker. Tina 
Leman smacked a pair o f 
homers for Home Sweet Home 
while Michelle Bishop also hit a 
h om e ru n . L e a d in g  th e  
Environmental win over Home 
Sweet Home were Brittany Scott 
and Kim Gaines with four hits 
each and Tatyana McCall wtth a
jin itf and homer, 
n ATOMS gSM  AIN ITW— aTSfT

In Hawks Division second
round action, the Forest City

Altamonte Chek Beverages.
18-3. M M hW ubbiw

In the win over Burger King, _ _  . _ _ _ _ _  
Christa Schrocffel drove In two L E A D IN G  H I 
runs with a pair of singles to lead aATTinoaviaaoa 
th e G atora  w h ile  C onn ie j *  *"**** *******
Bonaventure smacked two _____
doubles and Michelle Davis also chrtiiyTissimjSwii 
had two hits. Winning pitcher M*v»M,LrmMH 
Miss! Stone allowed seven hits. 
walked only one and struck out rtMffiBrmiiBr. Inntti 
one. Christine Riaac smacked a muct wn—Ur. tmkuk
pair of triples for Burger King. i uiiiTrniû i % ^

Forest City Burger King's first AvsOsrOmr.HomU 
win of the second half was a 20-7 PttkMQw.MBfy
rout of Longwood Atlantic Bank, lnhsiisrSa'mmsn 
Nicole Rathbum had five hits. Obmi Obssbnt, Scwstsy 
three singles and two triples. 
and drove in five runs to lead the TlFZzLrirrzi 
hU parade with Renee Sanvllle SMBiioWMmM.%smtm 
and Risae driving In two runs ■>^o«Swws,ly>kiMa 
each. Rochelle Daxey had three ew m H w w idw S  
of the five hits for Atlantic Bank. vakiouvw.lemkwM

Atlantic Bank also stands at UrtHBMN«.Lyw>ss 
1-1 In the second half as it edged 
Altamonte Chek Bevcragea. ManStrfvy.Mwy 
15-14. Kim Diehl's four RBI'b led 
the way while Marcy Bchroeder 5CmiwBLam55* 
had three hita. Including a a—<y mmi, Msrr 
homer, and drove home three t y s asMafTBsmy 
runa. Kristina Muaante and

N IG H T L Y  7:10 p m  
(s x c tp t  S u n .) 

M a t ln w t  M on ., W o d . 
0  8 o t. 1:00 p jn .
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FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Monoy For Hospital AIDS Caro

Passos Commltto* Vo to
TALLAHASSEE (UP1) -  The first part of a $6.8 million 

project that would expand Jackson Memorial Hospital's 
AIDS treatment center faces a floor vote this week.

"We're going to do it. and there is not going to be any 
tradeoff on this." said Sen. Roberta Fox. D-South Dade, 
sponsor of the bill in the Senate. "It's so serious an Issue 
that you don’t screw around with It for political reasons."

The first $1.2 million of the proposal, which would pay 
for a new AIDS ward and an expanded outpatient clinic at 
Jackson, passed a Senate subcommittee Wednesday and 
the House Appropriations Committee Thursday.

Central Florida legislators complained that their hospi
tals also needed help. Dade County lawmakers countered 
opposition with statistics. Jackson has treated more than 
half of the state's 1.288 confirmed AIDS victims since 
1980. and 72 percent of the state's AIDS victims arc from 
Dade. Broward, and Palm Beach Counties.

Along with a new 24-bed ward and expanded outpatient 
facilities to handle five times as many patients, the total 
proposal includes a counlywidc network of nursing homes, 
foster homes, counselors and other services to treat AIDS 
patients outside the hospital.

Wounded Agent Called Hero
MIAMI (UPI) — Wounded FBI special agent Ed Mirclcs 

crawled about seven yards to the getaway car of two armed 
robbery suspects who had gunned down his partners In the 
agcjjcy's bloodiest shodfout. emptied his gun through an 
openVlndow and killed both men. officials say.

Mlretcs, 33. who was listed In stable and fair condition 
Sunday at South Mlam* Hospital, was credited with 
stopping the two suspects, who were attempting to leave 
the scene In an FBI car. said one Investigator who was 
trying to recreate the Incident.

"The bad guys thought all the agents were down, and 
they were getting ready to leave." he said. "Somehow. 
Mireles got to the car. I don't know how."

The two suspects and two FBI agents were killed and five 
agents were woundedduring the shootout early Friday.

Services For FBI Agents Today
MIAMI (UPI) — Friends and relatives gathered today to 

bury two FBI agents slain In the agency's bloodiest 
gunbattle by two armed robbery suspects who appeared to 
have led quit family lives In suburban Miami.

Attorney General Edwin Meesc flew to Miami Sunday to 
visit three of the five agents who were wounded during the 
bloody shootout and remained hospitalized.

The gunbattle began Friday morning when agents 
confronted two men in a south Miami suburb suspected of 
a string of six bank and armored trurk robberies, and as 
many as four murders during the last year.

The two men. identified as William R. Matix. 34. and 
Michael Lee Platt. 32,wcre both shot to death during the 
gunbattle.

AIDS Would Be Termed Handicap
TAMPA IUP1) — Acquired immune deficiency syndrome 

would be designated a handicap at state universities, and 
discrimination against victims of the disease would be 
prohibited under a proposal supported by the Governor’s 
Task Force on AIDS.

The unanimous task force recommendation over the 
weekend also would protect employees and students even 
suspected of having AIDS from discrimination that might 
Impede their opportunity for work or higher education.

The 16-page draft proposal now will go before the state 
council of university presidents May 6 and to the full Board 
of Regents May 22. according to Patricia Barrett, vice 
chancellor for health affairs.

...Libya
Continusd from pags 1A

Walters met Prime Minister 
Jacques Chime for 90 minutes 
Sunday night and was to meet 
President Francois Mitterrand 
today. He met British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher Sat
urday and West German Chan
cellor Helmut Kohl Sunday. He 
was to travel to Rome today or 
Tuesday. U.S. officials said.

Italy and Spain are insisting 
that NATO bases on their ter
ritories cannot be used for mill-

CALENDAR
MONDAY, APRIL 14

Seminole County League of 
Women Voters evening unit on 
entitlement programs. 7:30 
p.m.. Emerson Realty Building. 
821 Douglas Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615 
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Rich
ard's Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8

tm. closed, open discussion, 
ist Monday of the month, open. 
Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 

1201 W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior 

citizens, 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry. 

Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30

p.m.. West Lake Hospital. State 
Road 434. Long wood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

TUESDAY. APR IL IS
Casselberry Klwanis Club. 

7:30 a.m., Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:15 
a.m.. Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening for 
Seminole County residents. 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Voter registration. 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.. 1201 S. Park Ave., San
ford. Sponsored by Voters 
League of Seminole County.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the 
Elderly 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.: 
Longwood Community Center.
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Cm Ui m 4  from  page IA
go free from any type o f 
punishment after only one year? 
As he cannot speak for himself, I 
therefore ask. as his mother, for 
Justice on his behnir." said Mrs. 
Norma Burnette.

Miss Katz, a teacher, was 
sentenced In connection with an 
accident that killed Burnett, 23. 
or 1113 Uikeside North, Alta
monte Springs, on March 8. 
1984.

According to court records. 
Burnette was walking along 
Cranes Roost Boulevard in 
Altamonte Springs when he was 
struck from behind in the left 
hip by a car which left the scene. 
About 40 minutes later, a 
passerby on the heavily- traveled 
road noticed Burnette and told 
her boss who went to the scene 
and then called the pullcc. 
Burnette died about 2Mi hours 
later.

While Miss Katz was charged 
with leaving (he scene of an 
accident with Injuries, she was 
not cited for the accident appar
ently because Burnette was 
walking close to the edge of the 
road and Miss Katz was driving 
Into the morning sun.

According to the accident re
port. Burnette's body duniaged 
the right front of the ear. denting 
it before he was pushed aside 
after striking the windshield. 
Medical reports indicate, given 
the extent of his injuries, quicker

...Teacher aid probably would not haved 
saved his life.

"I would have never had left If 
1 knew 1 hit a person. I would 
have stayed." Miss Kata said at 
her sentencing hearing In April 
1985. She said It came as a 
complete surprise to her that not 
only did she hit u person but 
that he evidently struck her 
windshield.

Then Assistant State Attorney 
Steven Brady, however, re
minded Miss Katz that she told 
her principal and on officer 
when she reported the incident 
that she thought she had hit 
someone or something that 
morning.

At that hearing Brady asked 
for Jail time for Mlaa Kata 
arguing that probation would be 
too light a sentence and give the 
wrong message to other people 
in similar situation that they can 
drive away and not get severe 
punishment.

Davis, saying he did not want 
to punish Miss Katz, "to the 
extent that she would not be a 
productive member of society." 
ordered her to serve BO days in 
jail during the summer of 1985 
and weekends until this summer 
for a total or 180 days in jail. He 
also ordered her to serve 5 years 
of supervised probation, com

plete BOO hours of community 
service and surrender her driver 
license for 5 years.

Court records Indicate that the 
state has no objection to Miss 
Kata not serving anymore jail 
time nor to her getting a busi
ness only driving permit. How
ever, the state wants the proba
tion and supervision to continue.

Mrs. Burnette says Miss Katz's 
sentence was light.

" I believe her sentence for 
leaving my son on the side of the 
road to die was not commcsurate 
with the act which she undoubt
edly committed." she said.

...NRA
Continued from  page IA

But In the end, the House passed legislation to 
allow the Interstate sales of rifles and shotguns, 
east* recordkeeping rules for gun dealers and 
allow dealers to make unrecorded sales from their 
personal collections.

The Senate' overwhelmingly passed a similar 
bill last summer and now difiercnces must be 
worked out before final passage.

However, gun control advocates won a partial 
victory when the House approved a measure to 
continue the ban on interstate sales of handguns 
and banned the sale of machine guns. They say 
the fight over the nation's gun laws Is not over.

"Despite seven long years of threats, bullying 
tactics and lop-dollur financing, the NRA failed to 
realize their ultimate goal — a free flow of 
handguns In America,”  said Michael Beard, 
president of the National Coalition to Ban 
Handguns.

Many members of Congress complained 
publicly about the NRA's pressure tactics and 
attempts to "bully" members into voting to ease 
the gun laws.

"Merits were not considered." said Rep. Mario 
Biaggl. D-N.Y. "It was pure callous politics 
engendered by the NRA." .

Hubert Williams, president of the Police 
Foundation, said many members were "genu
inely afraid" of being placed on the NRA's "hit 
list."

But NRA spokesman Lasbrook denied there 
were "high-pressure tactics." He said the NRA 
notified its members when there were develop
ments on the Issue and urged them to contact 
their members of Congress.

" I f  you want to call it playing hardball, when It 
got to the bottom line, we did use a little tougher 
language to members explaining that this is It." 
Lasbrook said.

Rep. Harold Volkmcr. D-Mo.. who sponsored 
the bill to case the gun laws, also said the NRA 
had not used any undue pressure tactics.

...NASA
Continued from page IA

said more meetings arc planned 
before a recommendation on a 
shuttle replacement will go to 
President Reagan.

The task force, called the 
Senior Interagency Group, in
cludes representatives from 
NASA, the Defense Department, 
the Transportation Department, 
the Office of Management and 
Budget and the National Securi
ty Council.

Sen. Jake Gam. R-Utah. 
chairman of the Senate appro
priations subcommittee re
sponsible for NASA's finances, 
said at a March 26 hearing that 
he could not understand what 
was holding up the recommen
dation. He said the delay was 
probably caused by budget office 
accountants.

"The green-eyeshade types 
with their black armbands are 
unable to make a commitment," 
said the first member of Con
gress to fly aboard a shuttle.

Rep. Bill Nelson. D-Fla.. 
another shuttle flier, said at the 
opening of a Thursday hearing 
by his House space subcommit
tee that he also was concerned 
that the Senior Interagency 
Group had been unable to come 
up with a recommendation.

" Mos t  of  us have been 
persuaded by the arguments 
tltut have been mnde to us by Dr.
I Will lam) Graham (the acting 
administrator of NASA) and Mr. 
(Edward) Aldridge, now acting 
secretary of the Air Force, thai In 
the interest of national security 
there has to be a replacement for 
Challenger and that there will 
have to be additional expendable 
launch vehicles." Nelson said.

"Still the .Senior Interagency 
Group has not come lorth with 
that recommendation."

The obvious roadblock Is the 
cost, coming at a time when the 
government is trying to adjust to 
the fiscal constraints imposed by 
the Gramm-Rudman balan
ced-budget law.

"T h is  is undoubtedly an 
expensive business." Truly told 
the Senate panel. He said the 
recovery from the Jan. 28 loss of 
Challenger "is going to cost this 
nation money."

"We've already run out of 
money  h e r e , "  Sen.  John 
Stennis. D-Mlss. told Truly. He 
said there was no room In the 
defense budget for any more 
"launch vehicle Insurance."

Graham said it would take 
three years to complete a re
placement shuttle and six 
months to get it ready for Its first 
flight.

"Somewhere between 3 Vi to 
four years we would hope to be 
in operation with a fourth or- 
biter." he said.

"W e strongly support pro
curement of a fourth orbltcr." 
Aldridge told the Senate sub
committee.

He said because of weight
lifting limitations on Columbia, 
the Defense Department can 
only use the shuttles Atlantis 
und Discovery for heavy military 
cargoes.

" I f  one of those two were 
down, we would be in a world of 
hurt." he said.

Sen. Slade Gorton. R-Wash.. 
who chairs the Senate sub
committee on space, technology 
und science, said April 5 the 
space program cannot move 
uhead without a replacement for 
Challenger.

"I'm convinced that without it 
we are unlikely to be able to go 
ahead with the space station, 
und we will have a space pro
gram that will be on hold until 
the end of the century." Gorton 
said.

AREA DEATHS

lary action.
There was speculation that 

Walters wanted to head off 
support for Italy and Spain in 
the foreign ministers' meeting.

The London newspaper The 
Mall reported Sunday that 
Thatcher, during her one-hour 
meeting with Walters, granted 
the (Jutted States permission to 
use British buses to launch an 
air attack against Libya.

West German Foreign Minister 
Huns-Dictrich Genscher told the 
Htld newspaper after meeting 
Walters with Kohl. “ There Is no 
danger of war but the situation 
in the Mediterranean Is serious."

LOLA M. WALTON
- Lola Mae Walton, 49. 119 
Desoto Ave.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Thursday at Florida Hospi
tal. Altamonte. Bom Sept. 28. 
1936 in Georgians. Ala., she 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Pensacola in 1968. She was 
a homemaker and a Baptist.

Survivors include a son. Ray 
Charles. Altamonte Springs: 
m o th e r .  M an dy  G e o r g e ,  
Georgians: brothers. Otis L. 
Pettway. Willie J. Pettway. 
Jessie Pettway, Jimmie L. Pet
tway. all of Gcorgtana. James S. 
Pettway. Altamonte Springs: 
sisters. Zola M. Smith, Alta
monte Springs, Margie L. Pet
tway. Georgians.

Mitchell's Funeral Home. Or
lando. is in charge of arrange
ments.

ANDER J. O 'NEAL
Ander J. O'Neal. 79. P.O. Box 

491, Osteen, died Saturday at 
Orlando General Hospital. Bom 
June 30, 1906 In Lyons. Ga.. he 
moved to Osteen from Christmas 
in 1980. He was a retired 
rancher and a Baptist.

Survivors Include his sons, 
Curtis. St. Cloud. Bobby. 
Kissimmee, Ander. Live Oak: 
d a u g h t e r s .  Mrs. L o u ra y  
Williams. Oak Hill. Mrs. Louvene 
Baker. Osteen: 17 grand
c h i l d r e n :  n i n e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Union Park Chapel, Union 
Park, is in charge of arrange
ments.

JOSEPH C. ORATSOL
Joseph C. Gratxol. 78. 850 E. 

Pasadena Ave., Longwood. died 
Saturday at South Seminole 
Community Hospital. Bom July 
12. 1907 in South Bend, Ind., he 
moved to Longwood from there 
in 1977. He was a retired 
watchmaker and was a member 
of the Catholic Church of the 
Nativity. Lake Mary. He was a 
member of the Watchmakers 
Association of Indiana and the 
National Association of Watch 
and Clock Collectors.

Survivors include his wife. 
Rosella M-: son. Joseph C. Jr., 
South Bend: daughter. Barbara 
Overlease. South Bend: stepson. 
James E. Lee. Lawton, Mich.: 
sister. Rose Bokor. Zaphea. Tex
as: nine grandchildren: seven 
great-grancdhildren.

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 
Home, Longwood. is In charge of 
arrangements.

H A M A U T V O V U i
Mrs. Margaret Fowler, 87. of 

Route g. Sanford, died Frtdav at 
F lorida Hospltal-Altam ontc.
Bora July B. 1898. In Plainfield.

N.J., she moved to Sanford from 
Far Hills. N.J.. In 1953. She was 
a retired independent stock 
broker and Episcopalian. She 
was a member of the Audubon 
Society. Sanford Garden Club, 
and the Junior League in Winter 
Park.

Survivors include a daughter. 
Patricia Klnsclta. Center Os- 
ippee, N.H.; brother, Charles 
Maltby. New York City, N.Y.: 
four grandchildren: four great
grandchildren.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, Is in charge of 
arrangements.

MAMIE L. OEOOAN
Mrs. Mamie L. Grogan. 80. of 

5101 Wayside Drive. Sanford, 
died Friday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Born Dec. 13. 
1905 in Dothan. Ala., she moved 
to Sanford from Eustls. in 1925. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include daughter. 
Martha Grogan. Sanford: son. 
J.D. Grogan. Brandon: brother. 
Dee McLendon. Eustls: three 
grandchi ldren: two great
grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home. San
ford, is In charge of arrange
ments.

NELLIE F. DOYLE
Mrs. Nellie F. Doyle. 77. 2100 

Hartwell Ave., Sanford, died 
Sunday at a local nursing home. 
Born  J an .  17. 1909, in 
Greenwood County. S.C. , she 
moved to Sanford from there In 
1978. She was a seamstress and 
a member of Grace United Meth
odist Church, Sanford.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c lu d e  her  
husband, Almia: three sons. 
Marion D. Dora. Summerville. 
S.C., Ralph E. Dorn. Geneva, 
Ray Doyle, Lebanon, III.: daugh
ter. Rosella Hardy. Osgood. Ind.: 
three sisters. Elizabeth Bagwell. 
Gertrude Gillam, Margaret 
Shaw, all of Greenwood. S.C.; 13 
g ran d ch i ld r en :  12 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is in charge o f ar
rangements.

LUCYT. MUEFMY
Mrs. Lucy Turner Murphy. 88. 

of 221 S. Third St.. Lake Mary, 
died Saturday at her home. Bora 
Feb. 21. 1898, in Sunrise. Minn., 
she moved to Lake Mary from 
Wellsvilie. N.Y.. in IBM . She 
waa a school cafeteria manager 
and a member o f Church o f the 
Nativity, Lake Mary.

She la survived by a brother. 
Waed Turner. Newport Minn.

Oramkow Funeral Home,

Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.

FEANCI8 E. KEBFOOT
Mr. Francis B. Kerfoot. 83. of 

61 Second St.. Chuluota. died 
Saturday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Born Oct. 21. 
1902. In Spotsylvania. Va., he 
moved to Chuluota from Norfolk. 
Va.. in 1960. He was an electri
cian and a member of Northslde 
Baptist Church, Chuluota. He 
was a member of Ocean View 
Lodge 335 F&AM. Norfolk.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Virginia: son. Frank of Lady 
Lake; daughter.  Margaret 
Branch. Glen St. Mary; two 
sisters. Ella Edwards and 
Elizabeth Davis, both of Newport 
News, Va.; one grandchild; one 
great-grandchild.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. is in charge of 
arrangements.

MILTON E. REYNOLDS
Mr. Milton E. Reynolds, 96. of 

989 Orients Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Thursday at Life 
Care Center. Altamonte Springs. 
Bom Jan. 8, 1890. in Sharon. 
Vt., he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Rochester. N.H.. In 
1959. He was a retired dairy 
farmer and a member of Winter 
Springs Seventh-day Adventist 
Church.

Survivors Include three sons. 
B ru c e .  A p o p k a ,  M i l t o n .  
Montpelier. Va.. and Gerald, New 
Town Square. Pa.; four daugh
ters. Linda Alvarez. Loomis, 
Calif., Donna Reynolds. Mount 
Dora, Libby Guthrie, Queche. 
Vt.. and Eleanor Cherrier, 
Topsham. Maine; 18 grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  13  g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n :  t w o  
great-great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home. Forest City, is in charge 
of arrangements.

m i o n
Mrs. Eleanor D. Mason. 65, of 

1137 McCormick Drive. Deltona, 
died Friday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bora May 24. 
1920, In Palos, Ala., she moved 
to Deltona from Atlanta in 1983. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member o f Trinity Presbyterian 
Church. Alabama.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h er 
husband. Ken; daughter. Debbie 
Wlnemtller. Longwood: three 
s l a t e r s ,  E m m a  S m i t h ,  
Birm ingham. A la., Mildred 
Yangue, Columbus. Os.. Vera 
Rowe, Alachua: one grandchild.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Forest City, la In charge

Mr. Joarph E. Cornwell. 70, of

Bittersweet Drive, DeBary. died 
Friday at Florida Hospital, Or
lando. Bora March 27. 1916. in 
Indianapolis, he moved to De
Bary from there in 1981. He was 
a retired tool and die maker and 
was a Methodist. He was a 
member of VFW Post 8093, 
DeBary. Moose Lodge 1627, 
DcLand. DeLand Shrine Club. 
Scott ish Rites, Evergreen 
Masonic Lodge 713 AAFM. 
Sahara Grotto, Murat Temple 
and American Legion Post 465, 
all of Indianapolis.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Patricia Dillon, Deltona; step 
daughter. Myna Essary. Georgia; 
s i s t e r .  Anna  S a ly e r ,  St . 
Petersburg; two grandchildren; 
three step-grandchildren; four 
step-great-grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, is in charge of 
arrangements.

8ARAHM AEBA88
Mrs. Sarah Mae Bass. 68. of 

1200 W. Eighth St.. Sanford, 
died Friday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bora March 
19. 1918 in Montlcello, she 
moved to Sanford in 1936. She 
was a homemaker  and a 
m e m b e r  o f  S p r i n g f i e l d  
Missionary Baptist Church.

Survivors include two sons, 
Theron and Tony Baas, both of 
Sanford; two daughters. Hilda 
McNeil and Allie Mae Rudln, 
both o f Sanford; 14 grand
children;

Wllson-Elchelberger Mortuary, 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.
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*00

"EpMtanMe?" Th* first 
of a 10-part report about 'Th* W»r 
on Drug*"
■  (*) HARRY DAYS

• «
■  OOWH TO EARTH In ilarao

6:30

_  ABC NEWS g  
(It ) TOO CLOS8  FOR COM- 
1  Hanry and hit twaa tat out to 

capture th* crook* who ttota Sara*
puft#
■  (8) LA VERHE A SHIRLEY

6:35
■  OUNSMOKE

7.-00
■  (£ • 100.000 PYRAMID
®  •  PM MAGAZINE Otcar
wtnnar AnpUc* Hutton ("Priut't 
Honor"), a tpacialttt In hair tcutp- 
turai

* ■  JEOPARDY 
(1 1 ) BARNEY MULCT 
( 10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
D SMALL H

CARBON'S COMEDY CLAS-
f i f

t j o
■  ®ENTERTASa«NTTOMQHT
intamaw trim Emtio Eitevet.
®  •  jm M O N  AWARDS A ta- 
krta to hva Cant rat Florida crtuant 
who have gone ona tfap beyond in 
hatping thaa community or othart 
*  ~ ) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

> ()1 | BENSON 
I (8) AU. M THE FAMILY

7:35
■  SANFORD ANO SON

|,-00
■  (£  YOU AOAJNT Hanry racallt 
tha day Matt moved In with him at
tar not taring aach othar lor to 
manyyaart Inatarao g
®  ■  KATE A AUJC Emma't op
ponent m tha (unior-clast prawdan- 
tial race i* dying ol leukemia

HAROCASTLE AND 
A murderer tufts 

bactttage at a game mow. and 
Marti appears to be nest on tha 
kiHar't Hit (R>g
■  (It ) HART TO HART
■  (10) PPBE OF PUCE: BUXD- 
tHO THE AMBNCAN OPEAM Sub
urban communities' changing archi
tectural plant are reflected in this 
study ot Frank Lloyd Wright's vision 
ot a suburb that was "everywhere 
and nowhere " Quest Gwendolyn 
Wright g
■  (1 } MOVC "The Final Option"
I 18821 Judy Davit. Lewis CoNma An 
anti-nuclear group Mites control ot 
tha American Embassy m London 
and warns that government hos
tages wM be murdered it Its de
mands are not met.

9.-06
O  MOWi "little • «  Man" ( 1870) 

aye-Pwnowey. A
t?t-year-old man t 
Hon by the Cheyenne. Mb return to 
cMkiawn and Me pert »  the betde. 
ot Iritis Big Horn

M Q
■  ®  VALBEE David takes a |ob
at tha auction house where hts 
mother works, kt stereo 
®  ■  NEWHAPT While he's sway 
on business. Michael selects the 
station receptionist to substitute as 
producer ot OkA's tsA show g

*00
■  ®  ACADEMY OP COUNTRY 
MUMC AWAPOE Mac Davis. Peba 
McEnhrs and John SchnsMtar host 
tha 2 1 al annual awards carsmony 
honoring country music's top 
recordmg artists, kve tram Buena 
Parti. Cart.
®  •  OPEAM WEST Fremont's
account ot Ms travels with tot Car- 
son becomes a national beat seBer. 
PrMidant Pofe orgm im  w  tip *  
dition in 'igcmw tmtatton of fhg 
Caktomia territory Stars Richard 
Chamber lam. 0 0  Spradkn. Pip 
Tom (Fart2 o l3 |g - 
(B  O  MOW "A Wmnar Never 
Outs' (Premier*! Keith Carradme. 
Danm* Weaver. Based on the true 
story ot 81 Lotas Browns' outtwtder 
Pete Gray, the only one-armed 
baAptayer to make It m ma)or

• oV oSncy Q
■  ( ■  AMBECMI PUYHOUEE

Tha House ot Ramon igMalA'’ A 
Peerto Rican man. diaappotnMd at
tar atmoat 20 years el Ms In tha 
U 8 . Kant to Ms i

tor halp m aaNng Ms flousa and re
luming home. Adapted By Jeee 
PNera from Me play, g

J0Mt
I TODAY M THE I

m ~ (•) NATIONAL AEROBIC 
CHAMPIONSHIP Mlsed pairs. 
'•■ •''I mho morvtouan from enm 
•round the u.8 . perform aarobtc 
routines before a panel ot Judges In 
this final competition Quests In- 
ckidt Manna Jahan ("FlasDdancs") 
and Ban Motts ( "20 Minute Work
out") Hosts: Susan Anton, Tristan

1(11)1
1040

8EWHAR
1140

> ® « "i f f if f il
(It) MAUDE 
(M) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
NATIONAL OEOOMPHIC EX

PLORER Faaturad: studying bats m 
southwestern Tsits. a profits ot tha 
samwomadK Mongolian descen
dants «  China; a look at toologitt 
Jonathan Klngdon’s sketches, 
paintings and sculptures depicting 
east African wHdkts 
•  WEOAP

11 JO
•  ®  B ET OP CARBON From 
March IMS: actor Poborl Blake, 
modal Christie flnnkley and the 
Mighty Canon Art Players tom host 
Johnny Carson. In stereo. (R)

t BWKPPMCMCMNAT)
■  MONTUNB 
(tt)HAWAB FIVE-0 
(!) MOW "High And Happy" 

| 1MT) Eddie Albert. Constance 
Moore.

1*00
®  ■  PBMPMTON ITfCLE 
Steals and Laura are hired by a dy
ing tycoon to find one ot Ms musing 
daughters (R|
CD ■ C OMEDY BREAK

12:10
■  ®  LATE MOHT WITH OAVB 
LETTERMAN From May 1MS: ac
ton Ton Qarr and Jail Damns, pro- 
tatnonal dog waftar Jkn Buck. In 
stereo (R)
®  ■  MOW "Tha Iron Curtam"
I IM S) Dana Andrews. Qene Tier.

■  (1 1 |CHtOOANDTHEMAN
190

■  (1 1 ) BIZARRE Sketches: driving 
without a bra; sssual surrogate.
92) MOW "The Love Machine'' 
(1 8 7 1) John PMkp Lew. Dyan Can
non
•  <M COMEDY TONAMT Quests: 
Dana Qouid. Jenny Jonas. New 
York radio host Mark McEwen. 
Playboy Bunnias

1:10
®  •  MOW "Tha Spiral Stair- 
case (1875) Jacquakna Brssat. 
Chnatophar Ptummar

1:30

SI (1 1) 8 CTV Sketches WWam B 
MKams (John Candy) dttcusaos Ms 
now book "My IN* With Ood" on 
"The Sammy Maudkn (Jo* Fldwrly) 

** ....... Paul s Workshop" with

•ODOAM BL BOONE 
t*J0

f f i •  MOW -Tlia Houao Ot M l-  
sefUd" (IBM ) Ooorgs ArtNs, Bone
Karlofl

*30 
B

*00
)SMOHTWATCH

(11) WHAra IIAPPBNHO

® l

ffl MOW  "Along Cams Jonas" 
I IMS) Oary Cooper, Loretta Young

3:30
•  (1 1 )1  LOVE LUCY

440
• ( i t ) *

9.-00
S(11)MWt 

BEVERLY MLL>
TUB. THU)

6:10
■  WORLD AT LARQSpRB

• 4 0
■  ®  W E B M R  W OOUfTRY

■  0)1nOOUNTRV f lU M M  
®  ■  CAN YOU «  THMNERT

TUB, THU, PM)
6:48

■  WORLD AT LARMIWBR 
6.-00

IRB0 NIWB 
I BALLY JEEBY RAPHAEI 

___I fYEWTTNtBB
j 1 1 )(JOOOOAYI

)(•) MV FAVORffE MARTIAN 
6:30

•  ABCNEWBO
I (It)TOM  ANO JERRY
sWlmME
1 (B) FAT ALBERT 

____ 6:48
8 •  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 

(M ) AM. WEATHER
7.-00

) TODAY

!(tiia.uos 
(M ) FARM DAY 
(DHCATHCUFF

7:15
I (M ) AM. WEATHER

OF

7:30
■  Ml) CHALLENGE OF THE

■  (W | SESAME STREET (M g
■  M  HE-MAN ANO MASTERS 
THBUMVERBB

____ 7:15
■  PLMTSTONEt

940
■  (ll)JCTBONB ________
■  M  VOLTRON, 0 CFEH0 ER 
THt UNIVERSE

945
■  IORKAMOFJEANMC

9:30

S(1 1 )FUNTtTONES 
(M l MISTER RO O M  (R)

(•) SUPERFRMNOS
____  9:15

■  BEWITCHED
940

J MVOROSOOURT 
DONAHUE 
TCTACDOUSH 
(WALTONS

t i w r 5 J s r w g
046

■  hazel

*30
) LOVE COHMCT10NIR S 1® « >

*35
O I LOVE LUCY

1040

J FAMN.VTMEM 
HOUR MAQAME

I WO VALLEY* * 1  
MM) PNOFUE OP NATURE 
| |B) KNOTS LAMMS

1040
■  MOW

1040

«®BAiSOPTHBCW mW V 
(M|B>B>1 CONTACT g

1140

____ 1140
®  • iW B T V IJB O F T H il 
ANOMMOUBm 
■  (MIFLORAMmi

THCATR8
(M )B
(Ml

O SMALL BfTHUI
■  |M | WONOBNNORKSI
■  (•) ROCKFORD FU S

1245
OPWWV MASON

1*30 
CH FOR'l® l

_  MLVI
140

■  ®  OAVB OF OUR IAMB

I F R «  OF PUCE: WALD- 
AMERICAN DRBAM

(M) VOVAM OP OHARLM 
IWWfTUE)

R9 1 ffl(f PlBwr sBrOWILD snRBORWI

i f e f f l a  « < « » « .
TIONB WITH BKL BW'IWM (FRR
■  WMANNW

146
■  M OW

140

*■  A t IHSBKMU) TURNS 
(tf)OOMER PYLE

*00
I ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
(■ O M U P E TO U V S  
||11| ANDY ORFFITH

MR (MOW)
CHEFS OF M W

EANBITUB
W) WOOwlWHfiTM IHOr

(M ) KATHY’S KITCSMH (THU)
_  (Ml FLOAKM HOME OROWN

SmFLVBMINUN
*30

CAPITOL
i (11) OREAT SPACE OOASTSR 

(M) PAMTMQ WITH ILONA

I (M ) JOY OF PAJNTEIO (TUB) 
(10) MAOC OP OR PAMTMQ

(M) PAMDNQ SOUTHERN 
UNOSCAPSS —

I (M)PABm  
(OBRAOVI

*35
■  WOMANWATCHIPN)

340
)BANTABARMRA 
IOUBMOUOHT

((THU)
) PAMTMQ CBWAMCBf

(H IMM)FL0N0ASmi 
)(t) IHBPEcToR

340
(11) JAVCE AND THE

-9 
440

H ^ U t n E  HOUSE ON THE

TRENT BTROKM 
MV ORNVW (MON, TUB,

WCATEO

1 imaA & op

4SSw
IM*A*t*N 
j  LETS MAKE AI 
111) WHAT'S 
i-TXUI

■  H W h A ' u TBNACV: AN 88- 
TR00U0T10N TO OOBFUTBRB

ONMOSMY FUZZLlfTHU)
( M| ART OF mm HUMAN

 ̂LEAVE IT TO MMMR (TUB- 

•40
IPOOPirSOOURT®  PROPLI

| M « L

WjTys) 
NEW U1

TO

(M ) ART 0FJS bU m Su MAN

Grmat Spontort
loft* prostdonf 

Sanford Woman's
Ann Britton, 
of tha
C l u b ,  a n d  E m y  B i l l ,  
chairman of tha Goldan Ago 
Garnet Executive committee, 
datplay a cypratt clock 
plaque presented to tha club 
by tha Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce for 
sponsoring tho Goldan Age 
Gamai. Tha clock, made by 
Hank Matt, It decorated with 
a picture of tha Woman's 
Club.

HtraM Phete By Tummy Vincent

Child Molester's Ex 
Should Alert New Wife

DBAS A M Y t  When I learned 
that my husband was a child 
molester. I feared for the safety 
of our grandchildren and the 
neighborhood children, so I 
divorced him.

He has recently married and is 
no longer required to report to 
his probation officer. My con* 
cent: Am I morally obligated to 
make sure that his wife Is aware 
of his weakness in order to 
protect her children and the 
children In the neighborhood? 
This Is worrying me sick.

CONCERNED IN ILLINOIS

D#or
Abby

r . ,

DEAR CONCBRNRDt Yea.
have a moral obligation to 

sure his present wife Is aware 
of his weakneaa — which la more 
than a “ weakness/*; It’s an 
lllneaa that must be controlled.

Inform him that If he doesn't 
tell his wife, you will. Then 
advise him that It la your 
Intention to check back with her 
to confirm that she knows.

ft My husband
and I have been reading vour 

ny yean but nave 
never read anything about a
column for many;

problem 
lng.

Sevi

we are currently hav-

IBAPBATI
put*

reral years ago, when our 
daughter “ PatU" was in her 
teens, I put down one of her 
girlfriends for sporting several 
conspicuous tattoos on her arm. 
In a fit of rebellion, Patti went 
out and had aeveral tattoos 
engraved on her arm! They are 
not tiny butterflies or pretty 
flowers: these tattoos are con* 
splcuous. obscene and ugly.

Now that PatU Is a young 
woman In her 20s. she regrets 
having had those tattoos. She's a 
b r igh t  and capab le  bust* 
nesswocnan and fears that these 
tattoos could cause her to be 
passed over for promotions.

Her father and I are willing to

Ky for having them removed.
t we don't know If tattoo# can 

be removed, and If so. how? You 
may answer this In your column 
If you think It will help others.

but please, no names.
PATTI *• PARENTS

D E A R  P A R B N T E t Your 
daughter should consult a de
rmatologist. One method of get
ting rid o f tattoos Is "d e 
rmabrasion." (The top layers of 
s k in  a re  r e m o v e d  by  a 
sandpaper "wheel" propelled by 
electricity.)

An alternative technique is 
grafting a section of skin from 
another part of the body. Graft
ing usually leaves some scarring 
but can be covered with make
up. skillfully applied. Neither 
method la painless or Inex
pensive. I urge you to select a 
dermatologist who ta experi
enced In removing tattoos.

DRAR ABBTi One o f the beet 
and least expensive gifts a 
parent can give a child who la 
leaving home Is a book o f recipes 
o f the meals he or she grew up 
with.

Buy a bound notebook with 
blank pages and record each 
recipe as you prepared it — not 
necessarily as It was originally In 
the cookbook. Indicate your 
substlUtlons, flavorings ana the 
cut of meat used. If you added 
something to a box cake mix, 
write It In — plus the brand 
name of the mix.

Few restaurants can duplicate 
the flavor of home cooking, and 
when away from home, that 
familiar taste Is comforting.

My children have appreciated 
their books, and I'm sure others 
would, too.

Nothin' says lovin'
Like something from the oven.
And no one said It better
Than you did In your letter.

D R A R  A B B T i  I am  a
27-year-old security guard. 1 live 
wlih my parents. (|*m not mar
ried.)

I have a seizure disorder, 
which Is kept under control with 
medication, but that's not my 
problem. This is: In my work, I 
have to carry a pistol. 1 have a 
release from my doctor to be a 
security guard and carry a 
pistol, but my father won't let 
me carry a pistol. He is afraid I 
might hurt myself. 1 explained 
that I had an OK from my 
doctor, and if 1 don't carry a 
pistol. 1 could lose my Job. Please 
tell me how to handle this 
problem.

Explain to vour 
father that your job raquhes you 
to cany a pistol, that you ara 
competent to handle it and ara 
very careful, so there's no need 
to worry.

H

"Speech is civilisation itself. The 
word — even the moet contradic
tory word — preserves contact. It 
la alienee which Isolates.'*

c e

Voter Registration Held
The League of Women Voters 

of Seminole County will be 
registering voters on the follow
ing dales:

Tuesday.  Apri l  15. 1:30 
p.m.-3:30 p.m. at Ihe Island 
L a k e  Retirement Village on 
Route 434. Long wood.

Wednesday. April 16. 10 
a.m.-tl p.m. at Altamonte Mall

(on route 436 in Altamonte 
Springs) on the first floor near 
Burdlnea.

The next election will be June 
3. when residents will be voting 
on transportation funding. For 
more information, please contact 
the election supervisor. 1101 E. 
First Street. Sanford. FL 32771 
or call 321-1130. ext. 692.

Stfli/fio/# Junior Mlt§ 
Plaeos High At Stato

The IBSS Seminole County 
Junior miss. Scarlet Harwell of 
Lyman High School, took high 
honors at stale competition In 
Pensacola March 7-8. Placing 
second runner-up. Scarlet mat
ched her $1,000 local scholar
ship winnings, and won other 
prices in both programs.

Junior Mias Is not a beauty 
contest, but rather seeks to

recognize the well-rounded se
nior girl.

T h e  A l t a m o n t e  S o u th  
Seminole Jayceca are organising 
the fifth annual Sem inole 
County Junior Mias Program 
now. Giria graduating from 
Seminole County high schools In 
IB87 should call Cyndy Benson 
at 8BB-4124 even ings and 
week-ends. There ta no entry fee.

S C C  C s l s b r o t s s  A r t s  W o s k  ' 6 4
TheThe Sem inole Community Ftna A lls  Concert Hall. 

College Fine and Performing Community Symphonic Band. 
Arts Department, In celebration under the d irection  o f Dr. 
o f Aria Week *80. extends a William J. Hinkle, will perform- 
cordial Invitation to the public to Admission ta free and there will 
attend Ms 14th Annual Spring be a reception Immediately  fol* 
Concert at 4 p m. April 20 In the

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERY SALEI
WlET THE SUN SHINE IN! I

on M vkigB . T N b  w M k , 1 0 0 %  Dacron Spindrift Batiste 

100%  Dsoron Pofyntnon D rapw tet f m n c m o

V4_  A  rainbow o f tiMutiful tteco rtlo r  co lors  
manuteotufEd in ttte mortem  Sultan 4  

factory b y  our ow n  RxpRrt craftsman.
W e  u s e  quality K irteh  hardware.

•  S.

D on't m iss th t savings 
on  our CUSTOM MADS 
VtlWCALS AND 
I N MtNbBUNDS, now

8 0 %  OFF
"Ful ittscion" O** " • «  
P H M  U T A L L A T I O N

E l  sultan & sons
e n n u i  s u m *  b i m m b  m m  tm  ,874 Weet State Reed 4S4

I rninwiinri SSI
OPPOOm SOUTH UTMtiOU 

PRtt SHOP AT HOME

">.M

:'uwe

,__

». We; ‘V '- l .- - ■. * 4 n 1 -
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No Shoot-Outs 
At Konnesow

KENNESAW, Oa. 
(UP1) — In the four 
yean since Kennesaw 
passed an ordinance 
requiring citizens to 
own guns, no one has 
been  a rres ted  for 
breaking the law and 
officials say newcomers 
from up North are de
lighted by the regula
tion.

Police Chief Dwalnc 
Wilson said weapons 
are a comfort to many 
of the people who move 
to Kennesaw, about 38 
miles north of Atlanta.

"W e‘ve had a lot of 
people come In the 
station saying they're 
relocating from New 
York. Chicago, some
w h e r e  l ik e  those  
laces, and want to 
ow the specifics in 

relation to the gun 
law , "  Wilson said. 
"They’re tired of being 
mugged.

M a y o r
Stephenson.

pla
km

"At least 
some way 
themselves 
said.

they have 
to protect 
here," he

b n l  H s t t e s

Last week, the House 
passed a bill, strongly 
backed by the ad
ministration and the 
National Rifle Associa
tion, that would ease 
the nation's gun laws.

Kennesaw's law re
quires heads of house
holds to have some 
type of gun In their 
homes. Former Mayor 
Darvin Purdy, author 
of the law that shocked 
the nation when It was 
passed in 1982, said he 
believes 95 percent of 
residents are In com- 
plalnce.

"The biggest thing 
we hear Is that It Is 
such a change from the 
cities and states up 
North where people are 
always wanting to get 
gun contro l , "  said

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT.
IN AND SOB 

SKMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASS NO. M-X17-CA-04P 
COWARD B. CALVIN an* 
JANISL.CALVIN, hit wife

Plaintiff*.
m d
MICHACUNA J. CHIVERSend 
DIAL SEPTIC TANK 
SCRVICC. INC., a Florida 
corporation.

Ootondants.
NOTICE OF SALS 

PURSUANT TO  FLORIDA 
STATUTE 4MH(1> 

NOTICK IS H IR K B Y  GIVKN 
that pursuant to a Final Judg- 
mont ot Faroe lours da tod the 
•m day *  April, IMS. in Casa 
No. ss-aoir-CA-ot-p of m# 
Circuit Court ol tho Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and For 
Ism I no It County. Florida. In 
which COWARD P. CALVIN 
and JANIS L. CALVIN, hit wilt, 
art mo Plaintiffs, and 
M ICHACUNA J. CHIVKRS and 
DIAL SCPTIC TANK 
SCRVICC. INC., a Florida
corporation, ora Defendant*. I 
will Mil to tho hiphott and bast 
bidder tor cosh at tho watt 
(front) door o f  tho Sam I nolo 
County Courthouso In Sanford, 
tom I nolo County. F lor Ido. at 
1l:IB a m. on May *. t«M. tho 
follow I np dstcrlbod property sat 
forth In tho Final Judgment of 
Forocloeure.towlt:

Sopinnlnt at a point 107.10 
foot watt of the southeast corner 
of Government Lot), Section If. 
Township If South. Rang* II 
Cast. Seminole County. Florida 
thence run Norm m  foot, 
thence Coot i l l  loot, thence 
South m  foot, thence West 111 
loot to the point of haglnnlng. 
less rlfht-of-way for Stow Road 
No.dlS.

DATCD mis lorn day of April* 
A D . IfM.
(SCAD

DAVID N.EERRIEN 
CLCRKOPTM CCOURT 
Sy: Solano Zoyas 
At Oaputy Clerk 

Publish: April la .ll.lf0f
oci-iia

IN THC CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SCMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAS I  NO. OS-MO-CA-Of-S 
MICHELE M. MCDONNELL.

Ptelntltt,
vs.
MICHAEL VIAFOR A, 
MICHAEL PAYSON.OUS 
MAROULIS. SANFORD 
ELECTRIC CO., and OUIOOLE 
A SONS. INC..

Defendants.
NOTICK OF SALE 

UNDER JUDGMENT 
OF FORECLOSURE

TAKE NOTICE that the tel- 
I owing-described property, fo
wl):

Lot 10. THE LAKE OF THE 
WOODS SUBDIVISION, as re
corded in Plat Rook 7, Pape IS, 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida (LESS tho fol
lowing: From the Intereeectlon 
of the Easterly lino of State 
Road IS. (U.S. 17-fa) and tho 
Northerly line of said Lot 10, run 
$. 04*ori7" E. m a s  Nat along 
sold lino of Lot 10 to the Point of 
Beginning: thence run South 
m s i s r  West t]7.M feet; 
thence run S. N*M‘H H E. along 
a una that is 11.0 toot Norm ot 
and parallel to the South lino of 
Mid Lot 10 to tho Cost lino ot Lot 
10; thence run Norm along tho 
East lino of Lot 10. thonce run N. 
*4*0t'l7" W. along tho Norm lino 
aA Lot 10. to tho Point of 
Beginning. AND LESS any por
tion taken tor highway purposes, 
and LESS the South II toot of 
Mid Lot 10). Sub|act to on 
oasomont tor Ingrots and egrets 
over the Northerly 11 feet of tho 
subfect reel property end sub- 
fed to all other easements end 
restrictions ot record; 
shall be Mid to the highest and 
bast bidder for cosh at tho West 
front door ol tho Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, at >1:00 a m. on May 7. 
1N0. The Mle will bo mod* 
pursuant to an Summary Final 
Judgment dated April f, its*.

DAVID N.EERRIEN 
CLCRKOF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
Ey: Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April M .1I.HM  
D E B U T

NOTICE OP PROCEEDING 
FOR C LOS I NO, VACATING

AND ABANDONING A 
STR EET

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE RN: 
You will toko notice that the 

City Commission of tho City el 
Sanford. Florida, at 7:00 o'clock 
P.M. on April 10. UM. In the 
City Commission Room ot the 
City Hall In the City ef Sanford. 
Florida, will considar and de
termine whether or not the City 
will cHm , vacate and obindan 
any right of the City and the 
public In end to e portion of on 
unnamed Street lying Norm of 
end abutting Academy Manor 
Subdivision and lying batwo 
Airport Boulevard and Smith 
Avonua, further described as 
fallows:

That certain XT unnamed 
street lying South of and abut
ting property described os 
follows:

From the SW comer of Section
M. Township if South, Bongo X  
Cast. Seminole County, Florida, 
run N. SPOTtf” East, along the 
West line of m m  Section it,  a 
distance of is.10 toot, thonce run
N. sraroT" East, and along the 
South lino of Lot 71. M.M. 
SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, ac
cording to the Flat thereof os 
record In Plat Baak 1, Page ss. 
of the Public Records of 
Semlnoto County. Florida. m m  
toot tor a POINT OP BEGIN
NING. thonce continue Norm 
gwarOT" East, tfi.17 toot to the 
SC comer of Lot 7S m M M M . 
SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, (hence 
run Norm go»M'M“ West, along 
the Cost lino of Lot 71 o distance 
of SSI.la toot to the South 
Right-of-Way lino of McCracken 
Rood, thonce run South 
SUld'lf" West. along 
Rlghf-of Woy lino fgg.pt toot, 
thonce run South M*M'M" Cost. 
M M  toot, to tho Point of 
Roflnnlng. Containing 10 00 
Acres.

Parsons Interested may ap- 
mrd at the time

md piece i 
ADVICEVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 

a parson dscldes to appeal a 
decision made with respict to 
any matter considered at tho 
•bow mooting ar  hearing, ho 
may need a verbatim record df 
m* prareadings, including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
w a rd  to not provided by the 
CltyofSantord. (FSaOA GIOi).

City Commission of the City of 
Santord. Florida 

Cy: H.N. Tamm. Jr.
City Clark

PuOMIsh: April M, IMS 
DEC-ltd

C 1 L 1 W H T Y  C IP H W
IBM M w  m aw atpaar aiwMi Nr 
'Pakw/eauebJ-

by CONNIE WIENER

“ O P D O K P  N W T A B H P  A S P W I  

X W N W A B A W O O T  V O I  t W U t  

T A B O A t l R T . "  — I H O  

A D O N P N .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Leva to Mid a radiator, it kaapa
p™ vW f m w i you unow 11 • vwwnjf |pv*CRpgig hoi
mAw 11 _ ad̂MUtob̂Ub• ■* npw i| To u n p n vi.

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT OP 
TH E ItTN  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF T N I  STATE OF FLORIDA, 

IN AND FOR 
SCMINOLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASENG.tt-ISIS’CAGt-F 

FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MOB TO AGE ASSOCIATION, a
corporation organli 
existing under the laws ot the 
United StaNs of America.

Plaintiff,

MOHAMMED F. EATTLA and 
HAMIDA EATTLA. Ms wIN; 
and JOHN EOMHOFF,

Dot.
NOTICE OP SALE 

NOTICE IS HERE8V GIVEN 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure doled April f. 
IfM. entered In Civil Cate No. 
SS-UTt-CA-Of-P ef the Circuit 
Court of the Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit In and tor Seminole 
County, Florida, wherein Fed
eral National Mortgage 
Association Is the Pla lot Itt and 
Mohammad P. Battle and 
Hamlda Battle, his wife, and 
John Bom ho ft era the Defen 
dents. I will Mil to the highest 
and best bidder tor cash, at the 
West front door ot the Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford. 
Florida, at 11:fQe.m.,enme*th 
day ot May. IfM. the following 
described property os set form 
In Mid Final Judgment, to wit: 

Lot S and the East is of Lot * 
ot Block C ot ALLENDALE, as 
recorded In Plat Book t  on Pago 
7 of the Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida.

DATED mis 11th day ot April. 
IfM.
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
■y: Diana K. Brum matt 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: April I4.lt, IMS 
DEB 114

NOTICE OP PROCEEDING 
FOR CLOSING. VACATING 

AND ABANDONING A 
S TR IC T

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
You will taka notice that the 

City Commission ot mo City ef 
Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 o’clock 
P.M. on April M. IfM. In the 
City Commission Room at the 
City Hall In the City of Santord, 
Florida, will consider and de
termine whether or not the City 
will cIom . vacate and abandon 
any right of the City and the 
public In and to a portion el 
Albright Rood lying between 
Airport Boulevard and Bevler 
Read and South of Seaboard 
Coastline Railroad Rlght-of- 
Way. further described as 
follows:

That Northerly IS toot of 
Albright Road adfacent to the 
property described as follows:

Beginning at mo Northeast 
corner of Lot A. 1st section ef 
A.F.O. INDUSTRIAL TRACT, 
according to the Plat thereof os 
recorded In Plat Book s, Page »  
of the Public Records of 
Semlnoto County, Florida, run 
South *7 *0-00 Watt, along the 
Southeasterly line of Lot A, 
10140 toot,thonce run Norm 
00-1SM West. 417.71 toot to the 
Southerly right-*wey lino ot 
Seaboard Ceaatltne Naltraad. 
thonce run Norm ei-a»M Bait, 
along m M right-of-way Una 
0tf.il feet to the Northeast 
comer ef Block C. A.F.O. VEG
ETABLE TRACT, according to 
the Plot thereof os recorded In 
Plat Beak 7. Pago la, Public 
Records of Semlnoto County. 
Florida, thence run South 
47 **00 West. SU Tl feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. Being 
all of Block C, Mid A.F.O. 
VEGETABLE TRACT and port 
of Lot A, Mid A.F.O. INDUS 
TRIAL TRACT, end port of Lot 
M. M M . SMITH'S SUB
DIVISION. according to the Plot 
thereof as recordtd In Plat Book 
i. Page SS. of the Public Records 
of Semlnoto County. Florida.

Persons interested may ap
pear and ba hoard at the time 
and place specified.

AOVICC TO  TH E PUBLIC: It 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision modi with respect to 
any metier considered at theMlMbhaMt ntball na pup kwwe|nj| La■uvw uttviimf v* nNfinpf nv
may need a verbatim record of 
mo proceedings. Including mo 
testimony end evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
CltyofSantord. (F S W O tU ).

City Commission of the City of 
Sanford. Florida

By: H.N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clark

Publish: April 14, IN*
D E I 1M

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at Box 
710. Lake Monroe. Semlnoto 
County. Florida U747 under the 
fictitious name of L A K E  
MONROE NURSCRV, and that 
l intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ef the Circuit 
Court, Semlnoto County, Florida 
In accordance with the pro
visions of tho Fictitious Nome 
Statutes. To-wit: Section 0SS0* 
Florida Statutes 1M7.

/*/ Elisabeth Hoys 
Publish April 7.14. II . to. INS. 
DEB-71

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I 

m angegad In buslntM at SIS 
Hwy. 17-SI. Lang weed. Semlnoto 
County. Florida H 7K  under the 
fictitious name of ACE DIS
COUNT S A TE LLITE  WARE
HOUSE. and mat I Inland to 
register said nemo with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Semlnoto County. Florida In 
accardanca with the provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To-wit: Section Mf-St Florida 
Statutes t*S7.

/* Oliver Thomas 
Publish March 14.11 4  April 7. 
14, IMS.
DBA 140

legal Notice"
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E RtONTRINTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.
M INBCAGd-P 

IN RRt The Marriage* 
WANDASEALE.

BILLY Q. SCALE,

NOTICE OP ACTION 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Met an 

action tor dlSMlutton of mar
riage has boon filed ageinet you 
and you are required to w rvt a 
copy of your wrltton dotonsas, If 
any, fa (he ftotMNn an 
STEPHEN M. BREWER, ES
QUIRE. df R R IW IR  4 
ROQCRS. P.A., Patlttonor's 
Altar nay, wheat address la 1114 
South Washington Avenue, 
Titusville, Florida B IN . an or 
before May IS. IMS, and Ma the 
original with the Ctork of this 
Court. Feet Office Prewar C, 
Santord. Florida ant, etthor

will
it you tor the 
In Nit Com

plaint.
WITNESS my hand and ma 

seal of mis Court on April IB, 
IMS.
(SEAL)

DAVID N.EERRIEN 
Ctork of the Court 
•y Jean Bril lent 
Deputy Ctork

Publish April 14. II, N  4 May S, 
IMS.
DEI-111 ___

FICTITIOUS N A M I 
Notice it hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at W  
Francis Street. Altamonte 
Springs. Semlnoto County, 
Florida B701 under the fictitious 
name of ALTAMONTE EXEC
UTIVE TYPING SERVICES, 
and that I intend to register Mid 
name with the Ctork of the 
Circuit Court, Somlnoto County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Nomo Statute*. To wit: Section 
145 Of Florida Statutes tM7.

/s/Rebecca L. Pope 
Publish April 14.11. M 4 May S. 
IfM
DEB 111

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTHC IIO H TCR N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SCM INOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. M-1I47-CA-17-0 

JU D O li
C. VBRNON M i l l ,  JR. 

IN R it  FORFEITURE OP 
S4.S00.M UNITED STATES 
CURRENCY

NOTICE OP 
FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDINGS 
TO: Juan Alvaro Santa Crui 

no:Cheetah Trail 
Winter Springs. FLH7M  
Marla Carman Santa Crut 
UM  Cheetah Trail 
Winter Springs, F L 1170* 
nd all others who claim an 

Interest in the following pro- 
•ftyt
a.) S4.SOOOO United States 

Currency.
JOHN E. POLK. Sheriff of 

Somlnoto County, Florida 
through his duly swam Depu
ties. salted ma described pro 

ty on mo ism day ol 
January, tfM. ot or near 1101 
Cheetah Trail, Winter Springs. 
Somlnoto County. Florida, Is 
presently holding Mid proparty, 
and wilt appear before the 
Honorable C. VERNON MIZE. 
JR.. Judge of the Circuit Court, 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. 
Room 1)7. Somlnoto County 
Courthouse. Santord, Florida, on 
the am day ot June. IfM of • :»  
A M. tor the purpose of re
questing and filing o Rule to 
Show Causa why mo dMcribed 
property should not bo forfeited 
to the u m  of. or sold by the 
Sheriff upon producing duo 
proof that soma was being used 
In viol at Ion of Florida Laws 
dMling wim contraband, all 
pursuant to Sections flt.70t-.7S4. 
Florida Statutes (It**). 

NORMAN R.WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
■ y . AMMff I  

RICHARDSRUTBERO 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Office of the State Attorney 
1M Cost First Street 
Santord, Florida M77I 
(MS) M l 7114 

Publish: April 14.11, IfM 
OCE-tf

INVITATION TO  BID
Sealed bids will be received In 

the Purchasing Office, City Hall. 
Santord. Florida, tor:

SEWER COLLECTION 
MATERIALS 

"P IP E"
Detailed spec 11 leaf tons are 

available in the Purchasing Of
fice, City Hell. Santord. Florida.

The sealed bide will bo re
ceived in the Purchasing Office 
not later than 1:10 p.m., Tues
day. April if. IfM. Tho seeled 
bids will bo publicly opened 
later that same data at |:M p.m. 
In (ha City Cammlssion Cham 
bars, Ream 117, Santord City 
Hall.

The City of Santord reserves 
the right to accept or refect any 
and all bids in me bast Interest 
ot the City- Cost of submittal ef 
mis bid Is considered an opera 
ttonal cast of the bidder and 
shall not ba pasted an to ar 

ttyborne by the Clt
vll II

they decide to appeal any de
cision mad* at mis meet- 
ing/hoering, they need a record 
of the preceedlng*. and tor such 
purposes, may may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record of

and evidence 
appeal II I

Waiter Shear In 
Purchasing 

Dato:Ct/M/M 
B ID M / M Il 
Publish April 14, IfM 
DCD-ltl

sa/pum
J R P

s m c M / v r m  
M W  a w  o w  
4 E A W IW E

<?

lie s

□ □

FICTITIOUS NAME ‘ 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in bu*lno*a at.MB 
Old lanferd Ovlada Read, 
W inter S p rin ts  P L  1I7BB 

iwMmff r  mnm u nnr 
fhe  F lc l t le u s  N a m e  of 
Environmental Air Cystoma, 
and that I inland to register said 
name srtth the Ctork at the 
Circuit Court, Semlnoto County, 
Florida In accordance with me 
previsions of the Pletltlaus 
Name Statutes. To-Wit: Sect ton 
B U M  Florida Stotwtos 1M7.

David W. Clark 
Publish: March 14. 14. April 7, 
14. IfM 
DIA-144

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that l 
am engaged In budnata at IN  
W. Semlnoto Blvd., Santord
WuiluQH UwiTfr r  fVTHW U N If
me Fkittous Name of Intel vest, 
and that I Intend to register m M 
name with the Ctork of me 
Circuit Court, Semlnoto County. 
Florida in accardanca with the 
Previsions ef tho Fictitious 
Name Statutes. Te-Wtt: Section 
SM.Bf Florida Statutes 1t!7.

EoghanN. Kelley 
Publish: March 14, 14, April 7, 
14, HM 
DBA-141

IN TH E COUNTY COURT 
OP T H I  E IO H TIR N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR T N I  

COUNTY OP SEMINOLE. 
STATE DP FLORIDA 

CASE NO. M-M40-SP-B1 
NANCY P. ALLEY.

Plaintiff,

WILLIAM LYNCH,

NOTICE OP ACTION
TO : WILLIAM LYNCH 

Lest Known Addrew:
UO-B Highland Avenue 
Pam Park, Florida M7]0 
Believed to Be 
Residing In:
Miami, Florida 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that a Statement ot 
Claim has bean filed against you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your wrltton dotonsas. If 
any, to It on LARRY L. CAR
PENTER. ESQUIRE. Plain
tiff's Attorney, whose address Is 
BELLEVILLE 4 ASPINWALL. 
P.A., Suite ISO. Crown Oak 
Centro Drive, Lengweed. 
Florida M7M. an or before May 
l*. IMS, and file the original 
wim the Clark of this Court 
either before service on Peti
tioner's attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a Default 
will ba entered against you tor 
tho relief dimondsd In the 
Statement of Claim.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of mis Court on April 11. 
IfM 
(SEAL)

DAVID N.EERRIEN 
As Clerk of mo Court 
■y: Sheri R.Mawby 
A* Deputy Clerk

Publish April 14.11, M 4 April S. 
IfM.
DEE-111

IN TH B CIR CUIT 
COURT

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M-4tM-CA4f-P 
L I B E R T Y  P C O I R A L  
SA VINOS
4 LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,

W IL L O W C R E  EK  H O M ES .
INC..
etal..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, pursuant to a final |udg- 
ment dated April 1, IM*. In Co m  
Number I H l t t C A f t P  of the 
Circuit Court of the E ighteenth 
Judicial District In and for 
Somlnoto County, florlda. In 
which L IB E R TY  FED ER AL 
SAVINGS 4 LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION are the Plaintiffs, and 
W IL L O W C R E E K  H O M ES . 
INC., at al., are (ha Defendant!. 
I will Ml) to fha highest and bast 
bidder tor cash In the lebby at 
the West Front Dear of the 
Semlnoto County Courthouso, In 
Santord, Florida, betwmn 1100 
a.m. and 1:M p.m., an April M. 
IfM. the following described 
property sot form In tho final 
judgment;

Lot It, Bristol Park, a sub 
division, according to the plat 
there* as rocerded In Plat Seek 
It. Page 7*. M and 01. *  the 
Public Records ef Semlnoto 
County. Florida.

DATED mis 4m day *  April.
IfM.

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OP THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
■y: Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Ctork 

Publish: April 7,14, tfM 
DCB-71

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
FDR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FHe Number CB-tM-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OP 
MAXINE CLARK 

MCLAUGHLIN MCGRATH,

NOTICE DP 
ADMINISTRATION 

The administration of the 
ostato of M AXIN E CLARK 
M C LA U G H LIN  M C O R A TH . 
deceased. P ile  N u m b e r 
M-IM-CP, I* ponding In tho 
Circuit Court for Somln»le 
County, F lorid # . Probata 
Division, the sddr i ss at which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 11771. The 
names and addrom s  ol the 
personal rs p w a ilp iie  and fha 
gar tonal representative's ot 
l i m f  ̂ î *̂ *ot farm b̂ tfasr.

All Interested persons are 
required to flit with (Ms court, 
W IT H IN  T H R U  M ON THS 
PROM TH E OATB OP TH E 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OP 
THIS NOTICE: I I )  Oil claims 
against Mo odeto end ( I )  any 
oilactient by an intorottod

M  ^ I ^ xri * k .U  — -----pw* Wf^TI *VTIWINO WW
served M il chai tongas Md waild-

Jaf fha will. Me quallficaNant 
Ma parson* representative, 
venue or lurltdfcfton ot Mo 

court.
ALL CLAIMS ANP OBJEC

TIONS NOT 10 PILED WILL 
•BFOREVERBARRED 

Publication of Mia Nonce hoe 
Mm  on April 7. HM.

Penan* RaproMntetive 
JAMBS ROBERT MCGRATH 
SMLaiy Acres Lane

I. KIRBY M ON CR IEF.* ■  
SHINHOLSER.MONCRIBP 
jA N O R E IQ  |

L P to rtM W 7 ? tt3  
UelM OM M M * ■
: Aprk 7.14 HM !

FICTITIOUS NAME 
N*lca It hereby given thaM

Pallesvshli
In business 
Dr., Fern Park, 

Semlnoto County, Florida MTX 
under Ma fictitious name of 
ROSE CONCEPTS, end that I 
Intend to register said name 
with fha Ctork at the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance wim me pro 
visions of fha Fictitious Name 
Statutes. Te-wlt: Section atl-Of 
Florida Statutes lf*7.

/t/Douglas Edwards 
Publllh April 7,14, It, M. HM. 
DEE-M

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at Ftoa 
World, Hwy. 17-Vt, Sanford, 
Somlnoto County, Florida M771 
under tho fictitious name *  
P I C T U R E  W O R L O  A R T  
GALLERY, and that I Intend to 
register said name wim tho 
Ctork at the Circuit Court, 
Somlnoto County, Florida In 
accordance wim the provisions 
*  the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To-wlt: Section M5.0S Florida 
Statutes 1M7.

/*/ Kama Wiggs 
Publllh April 7,14,11,11. HM. 
DEBd?

IN TH B CIR CUIT 
COURT OP T H I  
EIDHTCBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
•Mias-CA-af-F 

SOUTHEAST BANK. N.A.,
Plaintiff.

vs.
SAMUEL A. WILLIAMSON. E T  
AL..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: COEOUITY GROUP. INC. 
RESIDENCE: c/o Peter D. 
Wagner
Registered Agent 
711 Florid# Blvd.
Altamonte Springs, FL Mtol 
AND TO: All persons claiming 
any interest by, through, 
under or against the 
aforesaid persons.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIEO THAT on action to 
foreclose o mortgage on the 
following described property 
located In SEMINOLE County, 
Florida:

L o t i ,  B l o c k B ,  
SW EETW ATER OAKS. SEC
TION II, according to the Plat 
there* as recorded In Plat Book 
11. at Pages f  through 11, 
Inclusive, of the Public Records 
*  Somlnoto County, Florida 

TOGETHER wim all the Im- 
prove merits now or hereafter 
erected on tho property, and all 
e a s e m e n ts , r ig h t s ,  ap 
purtonancas, rants, royalties, 
mineral. *1 end gat rights and 
profits, water, water rights and 
water stock, and all fixtures now 
or hereafter a part ot tho 
property. Including replace 
man ft and additions thereto.

hat been filed against you. 
and you ore required to servo a 
copy *  your wrltton defenses. It 
any, to mis action on Roger D. 
Bear *  ANDERSON 4 RUSH. 
Attorneys tor Plaintiff, whose 
address Is 117 East Central 
Boulevard, Orlando, Florlda 
SMB1, end file the original wim 
the Clark of the above styled 
Court on or before tho am dory *  
May. IfM; otherwise a |udg 
man I may ba entered against

Ctor the rail* demanded in 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
*  said Court on mis 3rd day ol 
April, IfM.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
at Clerk* said Court 
By: f t/ Cecelia V. Ekam 
at Deputy Clark 

Publish: April 7.14.
11, M. IfM OEB-74

INVITATION TO  BIO
The Housing Authority ot the 

City ol Sanford will receive bids 
tor the removal and installation 
ol Sewer Laterals on one 
hundrdd (1001 apartments under 
the work known at HUO Mod 
ernliation Project FL IS *01 
Santord. FL.

Doslgnated units: Castle 
Brewer Court Apartments 
Numbers 1 thru 11; 11 thru 11: 
17, X  thru JJ, X  thru 49; 13 thru 
X . *0 thru 74; 79; I I  thru *7; 101 
thru IX ; endXthru]*

Bids will be received until 
It:G* A .M . local time on 
Thursday, April 17, IfM at the 
office ol the Houteing Authority 
indicated below. At this time 
end piece, ell bids received will 
be publicly opened and reed 
aloud

SPECIFICATION!
SBWIR LATERAL'S

t .Ot . Description ot Work
A. Remove existing sewer 

lateral* from house sewer con 
nectlon to e point ediecent to the 
existing drive al (74) units 
dttlpnatad replace with new 
P.V.C. Sewers by the Housing 
Authority.

l i f t  -  4" P.V.C. schedule X  
pipe

I — 4" Cleanout two way Tea 
w/plug

I —  No Hub Coupling
1 — 4 x 1  Reducing Coupling 

C.t.toP V C
B. Remove existing sowar 

laterals Irom house. Sowar 
connection to where it meets 
main sewer at twenty four (141 
one bedroom units replace with 
new P.V.C. Sewers.

14 ft -  4" P V C. schedule X  
plp»

I —  4" Cleanout two woy Too 
w/plug

I - N o  Hub Coupling
t —  4 x 1 Reducing Coupling 

C.l.toP.V.C.
C Provide Temporary ground 

cover on all areas disturbed by 
construction. Grade level to 
surrounding elevation's and 
plant gras*. Leave *to dean 
and at ragulrod grade 

Tha proposed contractor 
should verity Held conditions 
and a d vlsa  tha Housing 
Authority of any discrepancies 
In tha specification* before bid 
ding. Refer to previttom tor 
egu* employment opportunities 
and payment *  not lew than 
minimum wages Indicated In the 
prelect manual. In addition to 

tor work requirement*, each 
Mar shall include wim hit bid 

certified evidence df compliance 
wHh appitcabio laws and regula 
(ton* *  tha state in which ma 

eject it tocatod tor I learning 
In conjunction wim tha bid 
Including, but n*  limited to 
appropriate  C o n tra c to r’* 

ton*o and Contractor's Bid 
dart License

Tho Authority reserves too 
rioM to reject any or * l bid*.

Santord Hauling Authority
•4 Cattle Brewer Court
Santord. Florida 1177! M U  

.l if t o f f  L.Smtto 
toMiwcwtive Director 
T O l l r * o r "  »• 14 l». HM 
DCB-IM

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  -  W in te r  P o rk
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

C L A S S IF IE D  D E P T . R A T E S
iO'Cl 1 tt*nt ******* a a * T8C # RM

n U U f x D  1 f  ■■ i f f  I I I  t e l l  I f f t  m 1 ^
8tM M l. • M 0  P.M. T egqgecqtjeg tints BIO • Nrc 
NOWAY thru FW1DAY |Q jE S *  S S  4QC «  C
BATWBAY B • NitR

S Um *

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M . Saturday

2 1— P t r s o n R lc

CRISIS PRC6NANCV CCNTCII
ABORTION COUN1ELINO

F R IK  Pregnancy Tests. Con 
lid o  n 11 o I , In d iv id u a l  
assistance. Call tor appoint 
men t . E v e n in g  H o u rs  
Avolloblo M1-7*9S.__________

23— Lost* Found

LOST- Osteen area. 1 year 
tamale dog. Brown gray, long 
halted. Call 173 5*00

2S— Special NotlcDS

BECOME A NOTARY
For Oaf alls: 1 *00 412*11* 

F lorlda Notary Association
C U S TO M  B L U E P R IN T S  / 

house plont from SIX.
K K Designs 747-5914/mtttego

27— Nurttry * 
Child Caro

FOR EXCELLENT 
CHILDCARE SERVICES 

111-4414

Legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number M -tll-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF • 
M ARGARETS. BURKE. 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the 

estate ol M A R G A R E T  E. 
B U R K E , deceased. F ile  
Number M 111 CP, It pending In 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, F lo rld a , Probate 
Division, tho address ol which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Santord, Florida 11771. The 
names and addresses ot the 
personal representative end the 
personal representative's at 
tor nay ere set form below,

Atl Interested persons are 
required to file wim mis court, 
W ITH IN  T H R E E  M ONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against the estate end (1) any 
objections by an interested 
oereon on whom this notice was 
wrved that challenges the valid 
ty ol tha will, tha qualifications 
at the per son* I representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol mis Notice has 
begun on April 7. IfM 

Personal Representative 
BARBARA BURKE 

SVANCAR 
P O Box M0 
Winter Perk.FL177W 

Attorney for
Personal Representative; 
WEBBERS. HAINES.* 
Wlnderweedlt, Haines. Ward 

4 Woodman. P A 
P.O, Box MO 
Winter Park. FL 11710 
Telephone (X II *** t i l l  
Publish: April 7, U. It**
OEB M

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA,
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. M-lttl-CA-49-P 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

GOLDOME REALTY CREDIT 
CORP..

Plaintiff,
vs.
S A M U E L  P I E R E S .  and 
M YRTLE PIERES. his wlfa. *
al..

Oatondant(s). 
AMENDED NOTICE 

OP ACTION 
Constructive Service —

TO: SAMUEL PIERES. and 
M YRTLE PIERES. his wife. 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIEO that an action hat 
boon commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property lying end being end 
situate In Semlnoto County, 
Florida, more particularly de
scribed a* follow*:

Lot *, SPRINGRUN PATIO 
HOMES, e PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT according to 
the Piet mere* as recorded In 
Plat Saab u  page* t t  and «7. 
Public Record* al Seminole 
County, Florida, mare com
monly known as no Spring Run 
Circle, Lon* wood, Florida, 
and you are required to serve a 
copy *  your wrltton detente. If 
a n v . ta If on W IE N E R , 
SHAPIRO 4  ROSE. Attonwys 
tor Plaintiff, wheat address l* 
MB* Cypres* Center Drive, Suite 

Tampa, Ptorlda. Utat, oner 
'  IIM. IM*. and file the 

original wim the Ctork *  mi* 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorneys ar Immedl- 

“  n  tfkorwtot  a .

Ctor the relief 
Camplalnf.

WITNESS my hand and 
*  Rw Court an Ml* 11*1 day *

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THC CIRCUIT 

COURT
By; SetoneZeyae 
0 * f* y Ctork

PuMwA: March 14. II , April 7,
14. HM
OCAI4S

33— RggI Estate 
______ Coursat

e e e e
e Thinking* getting a a 

e Real Estato License? o 
Wo otter Free tuition 

and continuous Training I 
Cell Dick or Vlcfcl tor details: 

471 T447...173 1X0...EVO. 774 IBM 
Keyes *  Ptorlda., Inc.

If  Year** Experience!
^ —ggMggj■— — —

43— Medical * 
__________O t n t e l __________

IM M EDIATE OPENING, tor
am bulatory lady, largo 
spacious accomodations, de
licious food, homey at- 
mosohoro. 1LC IM  H I 1*17.

S3— Mortgages 
Bought 4  Bold

W E  B U Y  1 s t a n d  t n d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker. 9X Douglas Avo., 
Altamonte. 774-7711

71-H e lp  Wanted

A -l LA B O R E R S  N E E D E D
NOW. Earn 114 X  hr. full and 
part time. Call between f am 
4 f pm . Ask tor personnel
M ll l l  IM  7111____________

ADVERTISING SALES 
Motivated sates people ere 

needed to become port *  our 
aggressive sales staff. We ere 
seeking Individuals wim de 
sire to make e career In the 
newspaper Industry. Im 
mediate openings. Experience 
helpful but nol necessary. 
Send resume to: Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald. P.O. 
Box 1*17, Sanford. Florida
11771 1417,__________________

AIDES tor care and training *  
developmental!/ disabled 
adults. Competitive salary 
and benefits Call :33l-7311

A P P O IN TM E N T S E TTE R S ,
Tale. Solicitors, Canvasser*. 
Closers, tor fast track deal In 
Casselberry. Financing Is 
great, so art pay and bonuses. 
Mr. Cook 7*71121.

ASSEMBLER
Will train X  people to do hand 

assembly. Day and Evonli 
thill*. Apopka. Port 
posit ions l Never a toe I 

TEM P PERM.................770-1X1

vonlng
tenant

ASSISTANT Manager couple, 
for small apartment commu
nity. Wife to work in office, 
husband apt. maintenance. 
Training 4 benefits SI.000 per 
mon plus apt. Coll tor op 
polntmont M l lf X

ASSOCIATES, Mil motivated, 
ambitious pooplo with 11 
fastest growing com. In U.S. 
Don't delay. Call todayl 
Mon.-Sat. 7*7*157
AUTO PARTS OELIVCRV

Terrific opportunity to m o  tho 
sites end make deliveries tor 
this fine dealership I Great 
place lor a guy or a gal I

fc iH PWwyilifPWi

323*5176
TMW.MfkSf.

AVON EARNINGSWOWflt 
OPEN TERRITORIESNOW tll 
__________ m o w __________
CABINET ar COUNTERTOP

people. Building or laminating 
exp. required. Benefits. Sen 
ford XI1H7.

CASHIER: Convenience store, 
top salary, hospitalisation, I 
week vocation each a month*. 
Other benefits Apply MS N. 
Laurel Ave.. Santord. FI. S:M 
to4;XMonday thru Friday.

C O C K T A I L  W A I T R E S S ,  
applications bolnq accepted 
n o w ^ y  y In persaw only. NO

Lounge. D M  S. Orlando Dr. 
CAVALIER MOTOR INN.

CON CESSIO N W OR KER S-  
twokond* a mutt, pert-fima. 
Apply Central Fla. Zao. 9 
o m l p . m x i - M f l .

. CRT OPERATOR
Data entry experience tar per

manent positions, wim growth 
potential. Never a Fool
mffvm-------7741MB
MJIVNOM/OMIY H I

START WORK NOWI

I NO ^ 7 0 !
Report ready tor work ot a AM- 

487 W. 1st. St............... Sanford
______ 331-1 MB_______

nonce Man, exp. will haip. But 
will train, g n d  Storting pay, 
Call Mi-atta.

DIETARY MANAGER-mutt

AM* to work (toxibto
tor the rt| 
OoRory 
17-91, OeCarv,

M N.

E X E C U T I V E  SEC RETARY-  
■ m o ll but ta* paced office

administrative dutto*
•nf typing* cento* ft to*, han
dling moating*, light ba*k-

Oaad (kill* a mwi. Apply b
IT  f T If f l l  IN M w V

Council *  Semlnoto County 
Inc. 4M ) ttaaoHal Rd., San
tord. (On Samtoato CanunuM- 
to Caltofa campiM. pnrtdne tot

Imptovor.
( P E R UWMWMM̂ WRICMM naMMla**

I  all 
h*i

SWS1
C*IB1 X H

“ ■ —  -V -  » - • / / ' ■ m m
•v-v — . . /  —



71— HtlpWtntad

C ER TIFIED  NURSES AIMS*
for retirement horn*. Plexibto 
hours. Coll M i-sm ,

EXPERIENCED COOK 
Longwood Retirement Home. 
call: m m i .

F I O I I A L i m i  «  CIVIL 
Jobs, now avsllabit m your 
« t m . Call UIS1*5)420 for
Int*. 14hrt.____________

D A IA TTEN D A N T 
TOP BALAEV, hoaplfailtatlon, 

Otoor benefit*. Call bvilnm  
office for Info: f f l l u )  

O IN IR A L  M AINTENANCE: 
Usual melntenec* duties ala 
tom* graundtfceoplng. Will 
train right person In pool 
malnt. Tha Club At Th# 
Crossings, iM T ll i__________

HORIIT# O CP IN D AR LI psa
pto to work in canvanlanca 
ttaraa. PaM vacation, group 
Iniuranca available, poly
graph required. Apply m 
paraon, Little Champ Food 
Stems, IflO French Ava., 
also Ml Hwy. 411.

MU NOR V HOWIRI i 
rlancad plua maker* Apply 
In paraon only. Between i  
O.m.-I p.m. Mon.-Thru*. 

INSURA N C I OAL 
T R A IN It

Eatabllahad firm naoda your 
friendly focal Will train tor 
ouotoa and helping cuatomoral 
Accurate typing win* I

EaphyiMat
323-5170

________________ m w .M th st.
JANITORIAL PERSONNEL, to 

halp clean retail atora. 
morning* • to 10 AM, aacallant 
tor rotlrod/aemi retired, Sen 
fordaroo.aiesni.

JAYS HAIRSTYLINO. gueron 
toad aalary, muat be expert- 
ancod In all atyla* of hairetyl- 
Ing 0 chemical*. Block or 
white operator Call MI-SHT 
orMl-4117 _______________

L I O A L  S I C R I T A R V i
Minimum 1 year* aapartonca 
In Civil Lltigatlan. Good aklll* 
required. Long wood low
office. Csll:iu-04M_______

LONO MAUL Truck Driver* 21 
or older with 1 yr. eip. In 
driving A 1 yr. aap. In rofrlg. 
Application* or* chocked. 
Only eap. need call. lat SWI. 

LPN 11 to 7 relief nurae and full 
time float. Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M F/Handicapped. 
Better Living Cantor, oto-iooi 

MANAGER

BRANCH OFFICE 
MANAGER FOR 

FINANCIAL SERVICES CO. 
Expanding divert Iliad financial 

aarvlcat company hat an 
opening tor a Branch Manager 
In Orlando. Divert 11 led land
ing will be offered with main 
emphatlt on loan* secured by 
real eatate. Tha aucceatful 
candidate will have one 
more year* experience man 
aging a mortgage or con 
turner finance office. Unlimit
ed opportunity lor advance 
ment. Once employed, reloca 
lion la not necettery unlett I 
advancement la detired. All [ 
major employee benallta In
cluding; Vacation. Inturance, | 
Pension Plan, etc.

Apply to:
Family Credit Service* Inc. 

tm  W. Colonial Drive 
Orlando. Florida INIS 

R t t N I l H
Equal Opportunity Employer

______ A C G S  Company
MANAGER TR AIN EE- alert

Intelligent Individual needai 
to look attar amuaament | 
cantor In Sanford Plata, 
night* and weekend*. Muat be | 
mature, neat In appear* 
and bondable. Muat have | 
mechanical ability 
eiperlencad. Phone 
pointmant. H14S02. 

M E A T C U T T B R - exp. only. 
Good opportunity. New com
pany. Salary negotiable. 
Apply In peraon. n t  S. 
ford Ava.

M E C H A N IC  N I L P I R -  Im 
mediate opening In Sanford an 
night shift only. Mutt have S 
year* heavy duty diesel truck 
exp. Excellent pay and 
benefit*. Call Dave at Rolllna
Laaainq vosseooo_________
MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY 

To SS.SQ hour. If you have a I 
knack tor fixing thing*, you 
b e l o n g  h e r e j  B u s y  
m anufacturing company 
needs you for machine |

71— Http Wm M  ff— AMrtmtnf*
= = = —  UnfumTshod / Font

KIT *W CARLYLE Lorry WrtfSt!

PRESSER- exp. panto presser, 
Cleaner*. tw-SMi

or *140*2
ROOFING S CARPENTER'S 

hHpar*. Own hand toeta and 
Nana. Benefits.

T e a  Call m-SSSl.___________
SECRETARY/Recapflanlst-

Mary area, M i-rnr
in I

STYLIST- U.OO guaranteed bate 
tat*. Incentive pay and 
banafito. No toUawtng needed 
1 now position* open. Ml-9041. 

TAKING APPLICATIONS 
•he II to 7 shift on weakat.... 
Will be secure and bullet proof 
gloat and dead bolt lock*. 
Apply at William’s Amoco. 
17W S. Orlande Dr„ Sanford. 

TIR ED  OF Your Boring, Un
eventful, No Advancement 
Sale* Position? Wall, be the 
success you know you can be. 
Com* to Spencer Peat Control
MM Pork Or.____________

TRANSCRIBIR/RAOIOLOGY 
Experience m radiology or 
medical transcription. Ward 
Processing helpful. Part time, 
Saturday and Sunday. Apply 
Watt Volusia Memorial Hospi
tal, 701 W. Plymouth Ave.,
Poland. FI. BOB.________

W A ITR E S S E S  needed, all 
shift*, groat benefit*. Apply; 
Wattle House. Sanford 222 4440 

WAREHOUSETRAINEE 
U .M  hour. Forklift exp. it a big 

plus, but will train quick 
learner for all phase* of
w ifvnw N operational Hurry!

Empkpiwit
323*517$
7MW. MthSt.

»1— Apart mGflts/
House to Wig r*

O S TE E N , Haute to share, 
private bath, m m . Inc. util. 
CalliM -glTlerlM dlW .

91— Rooms for Rtnt

PRIVATE HOME, laundry pr!£ 
lieges, Mature Adult only. 
suoowh.sM.dep.maiaf 

SANFORD: Room* lor rent, 
kitchen privilege*. «Q  Oak 
Av. CalliMoaeaf.

SANFORD- large room, freshly 
painted. SM per week. Call: 
M i-m o.___________________

SLEEPING ROOM. Hat private 
entrance. S4S week. Call:
M2-1417.___________________

SLEEPING ROOM- house prlvl- 
SM week. Call Ron, 

M IAM I or 7M 9014 
TH E FLORIDA HOTEL

MO Oak Avenue............. M l WO*
Reasonable Weekly Rate* 

WINTER SPRINGS: Full house 
p r i v i l e g e * .  •«> week.  
CalhMMTW

97— Aportmonts 
Fumfshod / Rtnt

FUR N ISHED  efficiency apt. 
Clean, private SM week +

dealt. Call:.............. M IN T?
Feme Agfa, tor Sealer Cltteeaa 

H I Palmetto Av*.
J. Cowan. No Phene Call*

IS ADULT or couple only, t 
bdrm. on quiet dead-end 
street. SMS month. 3M-4MI. 

ONE BDRM, Adult*, no pots, 
quiet residential, air, all elec.
SMI + dee. M N l t ._________

SANFORD: I bdrm, efficiency, 
close to downtown, complete 
privacy, gfO. weekly + IN 
security deposit. Includes 
utilities. M2-HS9 or MI-0947. 

SANFORD: Attractive 1 bdrm., 
MS week. Includes all utilities, 

curlty deposit SMO.
Catl:Ml-*047......-or....... M2 9SM
SANFORD: 1 bdrm Cottage, 

complete privacy, beautiful 
' two people. MO. wfcly + 

SMO. fee. dsp. Call M l MM or
Mt-ato7____________________

SANFORD-1 bdrm., near town, 
sun deck, SM week Include* 
utilities. HMdopooit. Ml-Mto

99— AMrtmwitt 
Infumisfctd / Rtnt

EmptoyiRMit
323*517$
fesw.Mtkif.

MEDICAL RECORDS 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

Hospital medical records expo-
rlence and coding skills. Con
tact; Personnel. West Volusia 
Memorial Hospital, 701 W. 
Plymouth Ave., Poland. FI.
MEDICAL BILLING CLERK 

SS M hour. Knowledge of insur
ance billing lets yew make 

• your soil at hema In your very 
earn oHlcol Don’t welt! Needs

323*517$
toSW.MIBSf.

All shifts,
and benefits. Apply at:

DoBary Manor..40 N. Hwy 17-9*.
OeBary.......... ................BOB.

NURSES AIDES wanted tor all 
shifts. Must be experienced or 
certified. Apply In person, 
L obey lew Nursing Cantor, SI*

J a a a
PART TIMS: Work from homo. 

rheese earn hour*. Sam ip to 
SMeer hour. Call R H W  

FARTS RUNNER needed tot-■snEiaAnki Bull fIjpu 
WW PVRVRHTs I r i P *  VfBVIV XPPPWIBWF*

Muef hove sense ctortcal abili
ty- Apply In ponan to John
FHPIf# (toIVvPCrVV mWfW
Co-4171 Hwy 17

exp Cell tor
“  ,-Prl. i s  m
p I s t c o n t b o l  t r a i n e e

SS Sugar Met to teem a trade 
toot can cheese year life and 
atari p grand career tor yeul

ADULT: 1 and 1 Bdrm. apt*. 
Pool A tennis on lake. Starting 
at MM. Deposit A reference*.
no pets. Csll: 2224742________

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
M b  a i f t t ■■ ■*■ • toNK**' RfYW.

SPECIAL
P I  eft 1st month's rent 
IS* oft 2nd month's rent 
SM eft Ird month's rent.
PHONE...................... MIAMI

FRANKLIN ARMS 
m  i m

> I Bdrm. 1 bath....SM1M Month 
d Application* being accepted 

ter May occupancy._________

UNNUMOKVIN
SANFORD, lush landscaping 

surrounds these single-story 
one and two bedroom apart
ments. SANFORP COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Ito____________

LAKE MARY, two 
two baths. Private patio, 
abundant storage, attached 
garage. CAN TER BUR Y  
VILLAS. Mlto»7-A D  MS

m m
LAKE MARY, Located In 

country letting, yet near con-
s M n ib A jM a  R o a s w u  fifiRmwi. e ftotfy vnibipii
twa bedroom oportmonti

CANTERBURY A T THE  
CBOSfMtGS.WHOH-Ap»M. 

One b d r m . .  a p t .  paal  
prlvltodge*. IMS per man.
gm aM.iyi-M to.___________

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, t 
ME NTIIPREB RENT, an I, I  
a r il
a l year toaoa. 
Immadlately fa qualified

W  Duran at M379M.

•MeN 1st mento'e rent 
bMeN led maato'e rent 
SHoN ird manto'e rent 
Or F tooting mento 
Bectoding tot xxanto.

H  0$f Ml 
Erltieb American Realty-

>J!!L

_______  I  bdms., «  aato,
w asbar, d ry e r .  B lin d s ,

H H T O W T O m
tecurlty deposit MOO.
CallSM-MOt._______________

SANFORD
tmMOVKIN

Newt Bdrm. Villas 
Family and Adult 

b Eel In Kitchen d Mini Blind* 
d Hook up* from MM per month.

PAR Kit DR FLAC BAFTS. 
Just w. of 17-91 oft ISth street. 

Turn S. on Oeergls. Wo amen 
the toft............. Mi-447*

s r tC M i
• Ream* with Meld Service 
a Unfurnished 1 bdrm. apt 

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

CollMl 4M7
_____ il l  Palmetto Ave

Mff MOVE IN SPECIAL 
OHIBEDROOM

SHEMMDMH VIUMC
Cell................................. Ml-1919

101— Houses 
Furnish#* / Ron!

S A H F O R D ^^Td rm ^ ettegT  
cleeo to downtown, complete 
privacy. Sto wk.. MM depcsll. 
Col!:MllM0orM1-4947 

SANPORD: 7 rooms, ivy both, 
fenced. SMS month + t i n

1 BY i H O I H R  t

Unfumlthsd / Rtnt

s e e  IN DELTONA #e*“ “  
e e HOMES POR RENT t o

s s I N - I I H s e  
RINT/W ITH O PTIO N-1 bdrm., 

t to b o t h ,  d o u b lo  lo t .  
1421/11400 down, to rant to bo 
craditodtoprlco.WH-7734H1. 

SANPORD, 1 bdrm, I bo.. M7 E. 
Hth St.,MM. mo. Soon by 
ooat.enly.CollMl-1149. 

SANPORD, 1 bdrm, 1 both, 
appliances, corpert, utilities, 
porch. S4M. + dm. M im s  

SANFORD-1 bdrm., tto both, c 
h/o. children okey. Close to 
tcheolt. 1421 men., *421 secu
city. Ml Q U O ._____________

SANFORD-1 bdrm., peel heme. 
S4M mon. 1 bdrm., with pool. 
ISM mon. M l-1990.__________

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., c h/e, 
drapes, ppptlpnces, I4M mon.

105— Dupltx* 
Tripltx / Ron!

BEST IN SANFORD 1 bdrm , 1 
bath, clot* to schools, shop 
pine. SMO. After l.M IM M  

LAKE MARY AREA-1 bdrm., I  
both duplex, country at
mosphere, trees, carport, 
washer/dryer hook up. S421

SANFORD-HIDDEN LAKE- I
bdrm . ,  i  bath, garage, 
wather/dryer hook up, like 
new. S4M-S47lmen.

HD R EALTY IN  MM. 
SANFORD: 1 bdrm., duplex. 

Close to tcheolt. For Into. 
Coll:Mt-MS4. evenings. 

SANFORD- duplex, 1 bdrm., 
Modern, c/h/a. carport, ippl. 
S b l B M R l i r M H W  

SANPORD- I  bdrm., tomato 
4 yr. eld teaks tomato 

. I  tto or will move

117-MoMlt
Homos/Rtnt

m rrŝsnndrsnsviir
Now- No pets B No Children 
Private Let. CellMMWS.

i l l— Rtstrt/Vocation 
Ronttls

NEW SMYRNA BEACH: Ocean 
front condo complex. Modern 
A attractive. 1 peels, sleeps 4. 
SMS wh. plus tax. M9-MM. 

N EW  SMYRNA* Oceenfrent 
Cende. 1 bdrm , s bath, 
ISM.Od/week or gllgg.M/ 
Month Coll Ml-tSMor

117— CommEfcitl 
Rtntals

RETAIL A OFFICE SPACE M* 
up to SAM sq. ft., also storage
ovelleble. m  un __________

ISM M . F T. frame shewraem, 
office B work space. Zoned 
C l  Many uses on Ogey ar
t e r y .  W.  M a l l c t o w s k l ,  

..................................m m j

111— Ctudominfum 
RttttElS

I bdrm., t bath, 
luxury cendei. Peal, tomtit, 
woaher/dryor. Security, Sf 
lecotlene.S4>lmen. 3M-I7M. 

SANPOED- I  bdrm., I  both, 
luxury tender  Peel, tennis, 
woeher/Fryor. Security, SC 
tocottons.S4Mmon.lM-,Tto.

in — WtnftKtt Rtnt

m — N r  Leese

NIGEEN LAKE NS Vontwro. 4 
Bdrm. I  both. F tor Ida ream, 
pool, SMS. Mo. or buy Of
S47,SgS.ColiatSMl.________147,SM Cell MI S

w s& m m
(SS9.9SS). I  bdrm.. «  both, 
for ago. p/c. ton cod. Sm  
month, tog-17 tl.

lEVLLWILGb-, 
ry, 4 bdrm., tto l

ipui im w* w
wW do the raot tram

kcu/es

ra*L towwmdgngLARtoto

m d m n r k m t v

1 1 1 4 7 9 9  B v t .* S t S * M H

|gw *a  jjgg jj* U n H rt, PI, SAsrEby, RprU IS*

r

•Lt<t

iff lf
OtEEBBybR* to*

141— Htmts Pet Salt Ml— Homos For Solo

ii \11 iti vi n
I d  \ l  I O I (

FNA/VA BUYERS- Real nice 1 
bdrm., 1 bath w/famlfy ream. 
C o m pl e t e ly  lu r n l t h o d .  
workshop, carport. Fruit and 
shade trees. Good Location I 
Sto,MO.

COUNTRY LOVER’S FARA- 
D ISH  to acres with mobile 
heme and built on addition! 
Flrantoca, screened perch, 1 
Itih ponds, many trees, com-

Cleft fenced yard, modern 
lichen with bar. Beaded ac

cess to St. Johns river I 1 
barns. Bring your horsoil 
Only  SI9.900. Seller Is 
motive tod.

323-5774
SMS MWY. 17-91

ID YLLW ILD I, Sanford Neerly 
new 4 bdrm. cotonlol. Brick 
fireplace, specious family 
ream, end many upgrades. 
Trees and land. Ills,too. Coll 
Joy Rlchtor, Real Estate One 
•41-7014.

FOE DUALITY CUSTOM 
HOMES CALL:

1MI AIRPORT BLVO. 
SANPOED, PL. M H W

0V OWNER, 1/1 w/Den, com 
ege tot In

viet rural 
elmwoy 

MIM41........*r

•UN
Potmwoy Dr.7 S49,NO. Coll

■MllOto.
BY OWNER- 1 bdrm.. 1 both, 

largo tot, lots of traos, foncod. 
excsllent neighborhood, 
assumable mertgogo. M l.990.

\
»  « n
V  7

STENSTROMI
REALTY«HEALTOR

WE LIST AND SILL 
M O R I HOMES THAN 
A N TO N I INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

A MONEY MAKER, set upyeur 
in Nils 1

bdrm, I both. 1 story heme, 
commercial toning. IM.MO

T N I  SINOLR SOLUTION, 1 
bdrm, 1 bath condo, control 
hoot and olr, dining room, 
screened porch, clubhouse and

COMB NOME TO  COMPORT, 1k^gxt to kgii. ■---— - l-■WNTT1# to ®W1T* TIWNTIW FTI TtlMETI
Laktt, mini blinds, largo 
windows, paddle fan*, control 
hoot and elr, utility buHdlng, 

$$$■$$($

PRIM E POTEN TIAL* largo 
corner tot with tots of potilbH 
bu%'no« uses, 1 bdrm, tto 
both, split plan, dining are*, 
kitchen appliances, control 
hoot and olr. IMAM

CONNOISSEUR! CHOICE, 4
Bdrm, Ito both, spilt plan, 
oaf In kitchen, control hoot 
and olr, pool* screened pdrch* 
wot bar In family room, 
SIM.9M.

P O S I T I V E  C A S H  P L O W ,  
licensed 4 unit apartment 
building, twe I bedraom, and 
tour l  bedraom unite. OH 
street parking, tenant* pay 
otoetrk and got, M U M  annu
al income, ft MAN.

PUNE PLEASURE. 4 bdrm. 1

structure bam an i  acre treed

START A BUSINESS, t
MM eg. N. 
storage. «NV 
MWAH.

GUILE TO SUITI TOUR LOT 
OR OUOSI EXCLUSIVE
S * T tce8 !  risss
---------- LEAOEOf MERE

■ LESS MONEY!
bVI

POR SALE BY OWNER- 1
bdrm., 1 bath, new carpet, 
new c h/a, tli.000 dawn, fake 
over, no quollllng, assumable 
mortgage. Total safe price 
*41,080. M in is .____________

OBNEVA, U7.S00 New 1 bdrm, 
1 bath, beautiful treed let In 
quiet Qontvo, entire hem* hat 
open affect, single garage end 
motivated sellers.

Ovtodo Realty tec. 1*1-44*1.

RAVENNA PARK: By owner, 
Colonial stylo, concrato block, 
I  bdrm., 1 both, garage, with 
fenced beck yard, central 
heat, colling fans, appliances, 
w/w carpet, now roof, citrus 
traos. 17x14 covered patio. 
Assumablo. >40,100.... M140M

SANPOBO: By owner, 1 bdrm., 
1 both, con. h/o, utlllttos, 
CBtfUr lwf« ItnCNi COuiyHVfvIjf 
refurbished. Convenient loce 
tlon. S49.M0................ M l-1191

SANPOED: Coty 1 bedroom, 
range refrigerator, carpet, 
colling tons, nice lawn, fenced 
beck yard U ).000 
CRANK REALTY, REALTOR 
Oobory 444-1141 ___________

S T e m p e r
M AYFAIR  SECTION: Price 

reduced 14.000.1 bdrm., ]  both 
In excellent condition. 
Only»U.N0

•UNLAND ESTATES: 1 bdrm., 
1 both good condition.
Only 141.100

WE HAVE RENTALS

CALL ANYTIM E 
REALTOR     M l-4*91

. M M I

N  FRB E9G

Are you Interested in I■ g|tô B J^n k u|*u|lu ^•■•••NP F dPEMTv N ^̂r̂F̂Fv̂F̂ B̂ N
CoHLeVsnno Votomonn I

WILSON P U CE*
bdrm., 1 bath, huge living 
ream and family room. 1AM 
*q. H. underelr. Over to acre 
freed lot. Country living, 
screened pool, l  firaptocos. 
1114 0M. Coll Lo* Pierson, 
Root Estate One 0417014.
M MMBLLONVILLS AVE. 

Where can you find 1 bdrm., Ito 
both, control hoot and olr, 
fenced yard tor only 047AM.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________ M374W
1 EDOM, l  both TewnHouee, 

screened and carpeted potto, 
storage, conveniently located 
to school. Ideal investment. 
BUY NOW WHEN INTER- 
B I T  RA T E S  A R E  LOW I 
M A M . T47 40U. Realtor.

141— Homot For Solo

MT. DORA: 1 br., can. blk., c 
h/o, lg- tot, now root A carpet. 
Fay tax lion M.N0 B ei 
•147 mo. pymts. MHM7

I  BEDROOM, Ito both, living 
room, dining area, largo fami
ly room, many extras, priced 
for quick tale, U4.S00. Call 
Jennie Sutler Rooitor/Asaoc. 
M lI99t|pr^l4fm * evenings

141-Out 01 ItEtE 
Proporty/SolE

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS

t ACRE located in the moun
tains, good access, lg*. trees 
covers this tract. Owner need* 
to soil. to.M0.00 pay Si.000.00

CHALET, 1 bedrm., l  both, two 
levels, I mile tram town, 
lovely setting, large deck 
overlooking mtnt.. excellent 
location. Built-In cabinets.

pay
private, oil tor S11AM 00 
UAM.OO down, assume

1 ACRES short distance tram 
Murphy, good garden spot, 
ready to build on. Owner sold 
soil •9.MO.OO pay lt.000.00 
down, assume loon.

Those era * ttw of ever 1AOO 
listings. WO hove all types el 
property from t700 per acre 
and up. We have smell tract*. 
Wo alee have several cabins, 
houses, old forms, etc. Writ* 
or cell today tor o tree listing 
brochure You can cell free by 
dialing 1-00041*7421. Writ* or 
cell today.

CHEROKEE LANDCO.
MURPHY, N.C.Mto*

149— Com mt rd i I 
Proporty/SalE

ftCALTY

A C R IA E IP  INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL IITB S

140 N. Orlande Ave. 
Winter Park 740A1M 

AH.hre.MH1M.
LAKE MARY, Rto. 17-91,1 acre 

prim* frantege, with 1AM sq. 
H. bldg., loiter financing, Bob 
■ell Jr, PA/ Roe Her M14I If.

SEVERAL PARCELS ON 17-91 
SOB M. BALL* JR. F.A..CS.M. 

REALTOR.....................M »4 m

151— Invostmont 
Proporty / Se Ie

O-g/Sam. 
Co., Wkly llitlngs, Mthly Fee 
F B o x  iMt, Dunedin, FI. 
>4191 or II I -119-7119,_________

Lott/Salt

BEAUTIFULLY TRBBDi 
1 acres, 111,900. • acres 
•MAM M POM 071AM. Lof* 
MorHngpf MOMAujS. _

ESNBVA* • ACRES: Vary 
private I  acre parcel, on 
private rood, toned A-t. 
Beautiful 1 bdrm., I  both, 
luxury mobile homo with 
island kitchen, wot b«r, 
garden tub to master both, 
tots of storage space, control 
HVAC. furnished, satellite 
41th. Owner con carry port of
merle too..........Cotliue-MM

1ARKMAM WOODS B Carter 
Ed. 1 acre*, prime residential 
era*. Lovely traos. M AM  dn. 
A assume MM mo. pymts.

.  _________

Ito ACRE HOMESITE*. Bit- 
torpriM Ed at Lake Bothell. 
From SltAN with SIAM Gown. 
SM 1.41 par msnth tor to years.
OOMRTRT m k  kaltt

Beg. E.E. grabSf 
IMAMS erHbTtn 

«ONwy.4U,Oito*a,Pto.

117— MeMIe
H tm ti/talt

Now Or Used

IN S  M i  ft CONCORD, 1 bdrm,
1 be.,c*th.celling*, peddle 
fens, skirting, screened perch, 
AC, MM. Mo. toko ovpr pay
ment*, must move M l AIM.

141— W a t t r f r R f i t
PrtpErty/lEk

LAKE MARY 1 bdrm., I  both, 
1AM *q. H. homo an I  shady 
acres. M0 H. frantege an Lake 
Crystal. S117,MO 

wottoco erase Beatty Mt-m m
PALATKA: Nice canal lot, Bawql̂ lA kwiekp |w| Bum Ih  IWTif W»i HVwiMli

099-mi.................Coeeolberry

i l l — AffHerces
/ Fumituro

F R I E  N A U LIN E. Washer*.
dryers,. rofrlg. Working or 
Non-working. NO |unk pleat*. 
Cell COltoct: 0Q4-T14-0IM.

I l l— OEElTMUfE 
to Cot

i t Aaw4sr r i4i

UbM  *---* ^

M BASi trapi. paHt
Pry m iH, pmm r\n 
FiiPy wiIh cancFaPiy I

m m * * . .
i Gm m c mf ------
r r r 1 HH fiL

LARRY’S MART. US Sanford 
Ava. Ntw/Uted turn. A appl. 
Euy/Soll/Trode. M l 41M.

I l l— Ttlovition/
PU<liO / StEFEO

oooousiDT.v’inseadUF
Miller's

to 19Orlande Or. Cell: M l-0112
ZENITH- U "  Remote Central 

Ceneel* Color. Soto new over 
09M: balance duo SMI cash or 
toko over payments *20
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Fra* heme 
trial; No obligation. Call 
•ll-SSN dev or night.

191— ftuiMing 
Me tor it Is

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
at Beeler's Invoke. 
1A00 to S0AM sq.ft. 

(MS) MIAMI, collect.

199— Full ft SUFFER!

K ITTtN SI tree to good homo. I 
mo*, block A Weck/whlto. 
Coll Ml AIM._______________

QUAKER PARROT- hov# 
tomato, need mala tor mottog- 

orbuy.MI-lgto.
SNIFHRRO/FIT BULL- molt.

• EsUMM Rto tUMNSMitWnigf irW FW traTTW-
149-1497.

i l l — Aucttofu

Auction ovary Thursday 7 PM-
M W f  IS IM IM■mi.mask...mw

iilRIKAAFT CONNIE- M C  
’41, wood. SIOAM or trad* tor 
open fisherman of equal 

■ t o e , | 9 7 f P M l W I I > . M
to F T . M l  *  fornify beef- M  HP 

Bvtorude, ski-tow bar. cuotom 
froltor, rune and took* Uho «  
modal. TM t to a well meto-

11,IM  Will tPkO. 149 9171. 
Won't bo dinppilxliii

119— WoiitEKtRBuy

M ETA L DETECTOR with ear

N EED  tM ovorwolghf poopto to
tnf naw wHfHt «antm ptw* 
pram. Na Pruptv m  aacarHa. 
SuorpntoodMt-HERE. 

REBUILT KIRBY’S, 1119.99 B 
up. Fully guaranteed. 714 W.

211— Cor*

BadCradttf NeCradHT
WE FINANCE

WALK IN............... DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

Sanford Ava. B 11th St-JU-4S7S 
BUICK SKYLARK, 1971. front 

end A right tide damaged, 
Went to toll teen!. IM 9M
Cell Ml-4Sto________________

CADILLAC EL DORADO, ! « ! ,  
mint condition, ha* to bo eoon 
to bo appreciated. Fully 
loaded, low mileage. Toko 
over payments + SI A N  N . 
7*7 SMS.

CHEVROLET: Menlo Carlo, 'M. 
4 cyl„ auto front., air, paw. 
steering A broke* and other 
option*. K-cloon. S I,191 
Coll;MII47g.

* M TT 0 fM N fT0 *

Hwy 91.........
• 0 0 * 0 i o o o o o

Men. A Thors. NNe* at 7:11 PM 

*  Y v n v r G  M y g g g y  •

*C«n Buyer Mil*

OGBARY AUTO A Mortno Sotos
Acres* too river, top of Mil 
174 Hwy 17-91 OoEoryOMAIM

DODD I  A R I B S ’S4, loaded.
excoilont condition, mutt loll. 
Cell: M l-U N _______________

BUY A SELL A TRADE 
DOOR B E A R *  NR CREDIT 

BVIRYBRRY RIDES
Clean raitobto cars and trucks. 

4X4‘t*4xr*
(M l W. 1st Street

MI-7499
VW SUPER B E ETLE1 71, Goad

condition, 11AM

M l— Auto Ports
t i

REBUILT auto trans-SIM. con 
pull B rabuiM your*. SMS and 
up. Ouorontood tor a* tong atUAll MNMIh WEULNF ̂ Ms|#tA UPV UWfl ffgt
n f f lm -n m n ii i iu j j j jD W ^

MS— Trucks/
Bures/Verb

BORE S, BAM k  WSS, 5 T  
hoot, AM/PM m m , I f M ,
$j$p mllMBib lippBff $P̂PB̂

M l-

mntBKWBK
NBA M  N., Bdty ooN MR-

FtSI hST Nwwr.'^toeded
qdtodKNPS. Dug to ftoanotot 

^ n d ,  muef M trto N jM-MdM_
l - » W 5 !3 d |

F L A IR  XV (R R R R E It *7*.

raeent upgrade. Tim* to got 
a n  t h *  r o a d  p e b I r I 
~ I;M»-74M tor IntoColl: MS-74 

MALLARD: w , loo at Park 
■  Pork, lof M7 or_ -.. . fcrll_

WILDEBM«gB,t9M, M  N. MBs 
■now. Pull Both, sopor era 

bdrm, etoepeLhot satilag. oc 
A hoot B T V  OKI. M R S Or 
best raooAftor. Coll MSMto

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business.. 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

I AccEunflRfAl 
I Tex lorvicE

iBonoxmwiinn
your homo. Evenings and

TT* WfcBto Bill OIWb i

B.LUMCMST.

OryWoN
wTWTmrmrx

P iA STEX SgdctoHM to rapoN our

KtedricRl
Esfimotoo AlHr.gonrtooCoitooowogm

■Sc^^PR^S^
DeWf heoitotol CdR P A S  
I l g c N t e M r ^ ^ M H W r i

jam.

Nkr.gervtoe .He Extra Chorgsi

M4B.
MS-HI7I

ATI

•to M to  l  M  
d ON

l u m n  if MrVaM'Vi
vSSSnxEwu-

AM F to m  W IN N k W l

m i si

tm m

i.-T-

’ . . •' •
-  f/h  ’- ,* ■ i f
> .  - > , v
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'S JX S & S '.

By CWo Young

~ i » s s ^ ' ® s s Quantity Is Causa Of 
So™Ztt?ner Pr°blams
safest fnr „t,.TT___Whlch Is neuropathy means that r»neuropathy means that certain 

nerves to the extremities — |n 
your case, the feet -  are

THE BOHN LOSER

1

“ R o ? E  -  w *>ich i. saiest Tor children: sugar
NutraSwcct or saccharin? “  * I----- - *w 1,11 wrem iucs — in

DEAR READER -  Thu i. yoVr ca9c' ,hc Teel -  are
tough question because it is m u iI?h Th,“ can **  !i?e^ bo,,c d,8caaea (specially
disarmingly simple. vitamin deficiency d‘abe,tC8>* nerve Infection (like

Many nutritionists believe that ° f  ,he. ^-complex “hlngles) and Injury, drug effects
Am frtcau 8 cat 100 much sugar* nervf^,|!2SJSln7 " toi!,,ke ,ead)' if& S  arYarle,y ° r medicines). or 
Although the substance Itself is t S S  H i H l S  ,,UC*J. *■ rup- ■ host of less common diseases, 
■afe for general uw> a dac* between the spinal Most neuropathies are treats*

c i rcul at i on.  h,f* *K“ -----L- * ■

1 Orssk tattsr 
4 Minor fight 
• Hutbsnd tnd

11 Nssrs't frisndQjjyg
I I  Isuth Amsriesn 

ostrich
14Jsesb'ssM
J (SOM.)

liJcoob'* twin 
11 Musfesl

f ' t L MIW?. -
LSJTFR 

O P  T M 5 A L F W A 6 F T

ARCHIE

f 'U v  5! (  UHHHH.
|5.ia i; V

by Art tan  tom

K j

"nnn 
>0 Qu i to

SSSsr" ”s5=r

l* !3 9 **U N O y A IPl
■NMM iSO iN O  T O U t W  Ub  

T U « r  T H IS

-U L

I MORNING

t h o u g h t  i t  i ,  
WWOHAUTH/J;

^  nJ

i l ^ M C T f j R l Q  ANYONE
T f  L I HIM'—

by Bob Montano

H K  A MEEK

^  V€Afi.luMOf I

POOR
SUV...

by Howto Sohnotdor

RBDBABLVGOT 
JjOftfcP TP  DEATH )

MR. MEN AND LITTLE

'-vwsaBcSr0*,

r *»........ " “ usiuncc itself Is
aafe for general use. a problem 
may arise because ofquantity
tin ?^ t'.uaU,hor,,lc!l bave ques- 
ance nnhC Mfe,y ° r heavy rell- 
o? Pm? , r par,amc (NutraSwcct 
Atfafn fh l "  ch ,,drcn ’8 diets, 
mfamitvH A qucs,,on 18 one ot
be u J iyh.A9f>arIamc mu8‘ not oe used by people who have the
ShnC|i!C d l s o r d cr  c a l l e d  
phenylketonuria (PKU). Stall- 
friy. saccharin Is probably best 
hmltcd to small doses. *

I believe that moderation Is the __________
suh,filPrm,ch' although all three 17 Mwbsl 
substances arc probably harm. . .  in*tnm*snt 
less In the quantities ordinarily 11- ?*?"»***• 
consumed. Potential trouble
T v n th l^  ,f bo,h natural and 
synthetic sweeteners are m-
* n r?  d"  *? fC88,Vc amounts.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  A few
B E H S  my « r«ndson. 14. was 
r .? i^ d Ut1 accldcnl. He suf- 
ImT? ° b o° d 0,01 and had to 
left h i . ° "  h,S head whleh 

cf foo‘ “ nd hand In bad 
"hape- Sometimes his hand 
tightens up a„d he also hmps on

doncwhSftlm?° "nV""n“ bc
READER — Once dam- 

oS h ™.?1 ,an ncc,dent has devel- 
S5 1 J 1 18 nsually permanent.

Ly° Urgn,nd8on may be
h S f i n n y °  Pr°Rram or re- habHitaHon supervised by a
Physlatr l st ,  an M.D. who
specialises In rehab medicine.
Many hospituls have u depart-
r ? h ,|nWre,h.UIb,l,'aMOn medicine:1 think this would be un

cxpE rta,c op,,on for you to
DEAR d r . GOTT — I'm

myyZ ? i d und havc what my doctor says is peripheral

r r * hy ,n b° 'h ‘ " c hasnot given me a very understan- 
dabie explanation of what this 
ailment really ia or how a
d<np aST4  £ un yon do *«?DEAR READER _  Peripheral

_ W* ■'■■WMWV
* Oljj* •••»«« 4 Bftdgc itippoii
• Jesus

I
I  t

lOQucrrct
I I  CMumnOt

1* r d « ( F r ! ) ^  
11 Jivsr (stand 
14 fumWcr's

toon)

44.-^
14 Men's 

JJW m m s
17 trstand 
M I stasisd osrd
40 Fag Md smclis
4J Offtatai 1

sroetamstiM
41 Isataxs
47 Bridge m  the

Bhrer____
41 Heel 
90 King (Fr.)
•1 Bd^l MeU

Service (ehhr.)
94____ OevTjr

90 is net wen 
•1 Foverty wei 

agency (ehhr.)
u h S Z 'S S
!S  AetreesFlehsr 
99 Freed with 

•era
99 Grafted, in 
. hsrddry 
97 Mere 
•9 Bird ef prey

DOW N

1 Csnsey

n 5 E E D D  o n n n n  
n n o n c i n  o n n o o Gnnnncin ncinrinn
______n r i n  n o n

2 E E L n n n n n  ^ n n
2 E E E  n o o n  n n n
S E J K E ^ n n r i P i n n CT 
n n c i n n c i o  c i n n n

n n E  E E E °  n n ° nm n n  G n n n n  n n n  
n n n

- n n n o n  c c n c p i n
n E E E E n  ^ n n o n n  
□ □ □ □ o  n o n c n c

19 Meet 
19 Meet

11 Grtsk god of 
lovs

n u t

«• mse

agrT
49 BsMsdwii 

CAbtor.)
♦4 Adutt insect 
fOSeeroe

91 Anotant
. .  £?"8M*«UitSl
99 Philippine na

tive
99 Sound of a eat 
97 Loud cry
99 Haggard novd 
91 Mss West rota

so*

WIN AT BRIDGE
fSHOSO by N(A. Inc 14

t a  N w m m  •  i n m

■UOS SUNNY

i ,

CECTklNlVI 
s i u ;

^ *A N K  AND ERNEST

FRANK id EWE S 
JANITORIAL 
SERVICE

> v

I P S .
by W snrn  Brotbors

ZESTPjjRbKr/

OARFIKLD

by Bob TbaviB

T o p / Y ’/  S etV P U LM  C A L L S
fla p  M S  7TB C IM A N  O F  

' - V ’T IX  t h e  C Q N V f N IM H i
A N O  \ o u  n >  p e  T H E  

l i v p t t o c k  E x p o .

_ - ••• "“ «  Tmavav ta-14

by Jim

By James Jacoby
Traditionally, playing a high

fh ?  iJlfif0, your holds
lrJL» d. ,a -n  encouraging 
signal; a low card, a dlscourag- 
£ «  ®ne- The high card can ah£> 
£  ,bf? •,art ?fa  high-low echo to 
£  Partner know that you may 
be able to trump the third round 
of the suit. It may surprise you 
‘ *J!?0^  that wmc people play 
r ldc-d- ' n signals, reversing 
the tradllionul meanings. Two 
months ago in Houston, when 
Hr part.ncr‘ Susan Clemmons.
m ? T ed *!? ,,,a‘ hhc °hen uses his discarding method. | agreed

' ry h ou‘ - hoping that the 
adage You can’t teach an old 
do«  *»w  tricks ' applies mainly

i T h c n  lo  a n d  h ^ h o ld . today s deal eamc up.
When the opponents arrived at

four hearts. I led the king of
diamonds. Playing upside-down

tu m b l b w s b o s

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
y o u r  b i r t h d a y  
A P R IL  15. IR ta

Lady Luck will be pulling for 
you in the year attend where 
your finances and career are 
concerned. She'll be on the spot 
when you find youraelf in need 
ora break.

(March 2 l*Aprll 19) A 
disturbing outside Influence that 
has disrupted things on the 
home front will still have some 
«jflect today, but its thrust is 
decreasing. Know where to look 
lor romance and you’ll find It. 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
•et instantly reveals which s ig n s

a w B u s s a s
S S T O a o l ”  ,M a ' ^

TAURUB (April 30-May 30) 
Today you may encounter 
someone whose opinions re- 
gardlng a touchy matter are 
wntrary to yours but equally as 
Inflexible. Be tactful. *

® *O W I (May 31-June 30)

S ® . « a , w
3 - tosftMar*5a
When declarer
®u“ n b«d either the six alone*
or and the Jack. Anvwav*
ton r,snartW°  L played my alngle* 
ri?kTnH  ‘ HDlimmy won that 

r ̂ nd dec,arer played the
lb ?  kLhf art*J °r a 1 won
Z  k i K ai!d pr°mptly played 
m l  Hnc ° f d,amonda. Sukan
to w m T h ^ T " u UlUe aurprtsed , w,r» the Jack, but she sitll

~m™cS(Scrd' 10 *' «*
-SXMrersayt
rnKSU1*  one deaJ ,n which this 
method was efTcctive. You and
your part„cr,  must decide for 
yourselves whether you wish to 
adopt such new Ideas.

Don t hesitate to seek adiust- 
y<^  feel y ° u  ^ a v ebeen pu,

a fairer deal and you’ll getmand 
one.

AifLA*K? *  (Junc 21-July 33)
nlhi?Ugt you wUI have each 
others best Interests at heart
you and your mate might not ace 
eye to eye on the waya d S c iS  
matter should be r r i £ £ ! i  £

JJu,y 23*Aug. 33) You

frtSffimff* ̂ y^hehSfofi
’■ ^ M d D I h c M m n f o r v j r ^  ^
_ ’ H O O  (Aug. 33*8ept. 321 
Someone you're cspeclafly fond

£ ‘h your wishes today. This 
J 2 U 2  will eventually come 
awKintl. so don t make a big deal

m l i 8***’ a^ 0et- You 
things T K K d r t T ? " * "  10 «®9

s s a L s r -* -^
•0 0 R P I0  (Oct. 34-Nov. 23)

Someone who rubs vou th . 
wrong w. y  wl„
her old tricks again today Lei 
y?!|*,J h ^ e r  Judgment prevail 
fSmgK®rc lhto lndivlduaP«  she-

2nV?7TW W* (Nov- 23-Dec. 
fa*nHy member has been

a halt to the extravagance
h^|oro he or she breaks thepiggy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22^Jan. IB) 
HfrtBWty o f purpose la essential 
t o d a y  in an  I m p o r t a n t
rordnlm hl? arran2emcnL Dia- 
^ v T n  -S?w your roamentum 
Sack*" *** you comP*a9tly off

18>
j£Jv*TJhan usuaftoday.*Buu/ 
^  |j^P yuuf mlml on the

S 2 ? "«»• “
^fbCRR (Feb. 20-March 30) An

sff
YJU d .  no. Net
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